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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

IDA F. NICHOLAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A.ppeZlatl,t

v.
GEO. S. HARNSB.ERGER, ADM'R. OF THE
ESTATE of W. T. HERRING, deceased and AttorneyIn-Fact for W. I. HERRING, W. I. HERRING, 0.
ALVIN SELF, G. W. FRAIZER, C. E'. FRAIZER,
MARY SUSAN SHIFFLETT, THE BANK OF
ELKTON, Inc., and R. M. HARRISON, Administi•ator, of the estate of M. H. HARRISON, deceased . . A.ppeiiees

To the HonJorable Justices of the Supreme Oowrt of A.ppeaia of
. Vvrgin,,~:

Your petitioner, Ida F. Nicholas, is aggrieved by a decree
. of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, Virginia, made
and entered on October 6, 1941, in a chancery cause then pending therein, in which cause your petitioner is one of the
respondents and George S. Harnsberger, Adm'r. of the Estate
of ·W. T. Herring, deceased, is the complainant, the object
of which suit originally was to obtain the assistance of the
·said Circuit Court in the administration of the estate· of the
aaid Herring.
· .A transcript of so much. of the record in the said cause as
is pertinent to the issues involved accompanies this petition,
and your petitioner would also refer to the transcript of a
record filed in this Court in which Geo. S. Harnsberger,
Administrator, was the Appellant and Ida F. Nicholas was
the Appell~e, it b~ing Record Number 2288.
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.
This cause was before this Court once before, in which another points of law was involved. The record is Number 2288.
It was heard by the Court at it~ sitting in Staunton in 1940,.
a.nd was decided October 15, 1940, being reported in Volume
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176 of the official reports of this Court at ·page 255 ( 176
Va. 255), the mandate being returned to the lower
2..,
court *on November 8, 1940, the claim of Ida F. Nicholas asserted against the Estate of W. T. Herring, deceased, was finally thereby established. Upon the handing
clown of the mandate of! this Court, Ida F. Nicholas filed her
petition of December 17, 1940, upon which petition the decree
herein complained of was entered. Subsequently on February
25, 1941, answers were filed to her said petition setting up certain defenses. Sul;>sequently similar defenses in a case of similar
facts was considered and disposed of by this Court in the case
of Lowry v. Noell, 177 Va. 238. The Lowry decision was
announced after answers were filed to the petition in the case
at bar. We respectfully submit that the lower court in entering the decree herein complained of wholly ignored the
law as it was announced in the Lowry case.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
W. T. Herring was a large land owner in Rockingham Coun-

ty, Virginia. He died on October 25, 1937. He died intestate.

His sole heir at law was ·w. I. Herring. W. I. Herring claimed
to be a· 1arge creditor of his father's estate. The next largest
c1·editor to the W. I. Herring is your petitioner, Ida F. Nicholas. Her claim was finally established by the mandate of this
Court following the October 1940 decision.
On November 6, 1937, a few days after the burial of his
father, W. I. Herring executed a power of attorney to Geo.
S. Harnsberger, authorizing hm ito sell all of the real estate
he inherited from his late father, W. T. Herring. The first
sale of any of the W. T. Herring real estate was made on
December 91 1937, when 158 acres, 2 roods, and 10 poles is
1mrported to have been sold to the Appellee, Alvin Self. This
sale was made only one month and fifteen days
3*
a:fter the death of W. T. Herring. On the *next day,
namely, December 10, 1937, more W. T. Herring land
consisting of 191.61 acres is purported to have been sold to
tl1e Appellees, G. W. Fraizer and C. F. Fraizer. On December
22, 1937, less ~han two months after the death of W. T. Herring
land was sold to the Appellee, Mary Susan Shifflett.
The W. T. Herring estate has been found to be insolvent.
At the First November Rules, 1938, almost a year after the
r~al estate was sold, the present pending chancery cause of
,v. T. Herring's Adm'r. against W. I. Herring, etc., was instituted. Ida F. Nicholas was made a party respondent to
tltese proceedings. ·
Prior to a determination of the validity of the Ida F. Nicho-
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las claim by this Court, Geo. S. Harnsberger, the Adm'r. of
the estate of W. T. Herring, paid a :fifty per cent dividend
to the "\iV. T. Herring Creditors, but paid Ida F. Nicholas
nothing. However, on November 25, 1940, the said Adm'r. paid
Ida Ji,. Nicholas seven hundred eighty six and 62/100 dollars
on her account of her claim, it being a part payment only and
not purporting to be a final settlement nor even a final dividend.
Ida F. Nicholas filed her petition in December, 1940, upon
which petition the decree of October 6, 1941, was entered that
being the decree h~rein complained of.
Although there was no demurrer to the petition, nor a motion
to strike the same, the lower court treated it as though on a
demurrer or motion to strike by dismissing it as being without

m~t

·

W. I. Herring, the heir of W. T. Herring, received from the
estate of $3255 74 in cash tog-ether with $1336.61 through his
Attorney-in-fact by way of commissions from the sale of his
father's real estate, within the year, making a total of $4592.35
1•eceived by him from his father's estate to the detriment of this
Appellant.
*ARGUMENT

The sales of the W. T. Herring real estate made within one
year after his death are void as to Ida F. Nicholas, a creditor
of ·w. T. Herring.
Section 5397 of tl1e code of Virginia :
Lowr11 v. Noell, 177 Va. 238:
H eeke v. Allan, 127 Va. 65:
Ryan v. McLeod, 32 Gratt. (73 Va.) 367:
The lower court should have required W. I. Herring, the heir,

to restore to the estate the said $4592.35 which he took therefrom in violation of section 5397.

•

Lowr11 v. Noell, 177 Va. 238 :
Ryan v. McLeod, 32 Gratt. ( 73 Va.) 867

The heir is personally liable for the value of the real estate
conveved b:v him within the year.
Easle11 v. BarkRdale, 75 Va. 274.
A fortiori, W. I. Herrinj! has no right to the $4592.35 that
h~ has obtained unlawfully from his father's estate. As Judge
Keith has siad, so far as Ida F. Nicholas is concerned : · °"'It
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would be a case of going for wool and being shorn", with a
vengence indeed.
Wilson v. Langhorne, 105 Va. 64, 70:
Section ·5395 of the Virginia Code makes the real estate of
the decedent assets from which his debts are to be paid. For
the period of at least one year after W. T. Herring'_s death,
this section, when read along with section 5397, gives Ida
F. Nicholas a lien upon the Herring real estate.
Lowry v. Noell, 171 Va. 238:
A History of section 5397, as well as the reason for the
several a1nendments thereto, is found in the case of,
Heeke v. Allan, 127 Va. 65:
5'*

*ESTOPPEL

The answers to the Nicholas petition, which were filed, as
stated. above, prior to the rendition of the Lowry decislon,
aUege estoppel as a defense.
Ida F. Nichols has waived no right. Although waiver has
does in her petition.
Lowr;l} v. Noell, 177 Va. 23~:
None of the six elements of the estoppel are applicable to
anything that she said or did or failed to say or do.
Heath v. Valentine, 177 Va. 731, 737-8:
Norfolk Hoisery Co. v. Westheimer, 121 Va. 130,136:

WAIVER

"The essence of waiver, it has been stated, is estoppel, and
when there is no estoppel there is no waiver."
67 0. J . •page 294, sec. 2., waiver:
Ida F. Nicholas has waived n'o right. Although waiver has
not been pleaded .and without loosing our right to urge the
point, we may point out that this is certainly not a case of
waiver.
The distinction between estoppel and waiver i.s ;dise1issed
in the case of Mon'ta,que v. Massey, 76 Va. 307. On page 314,
the Court says :
. -. · ··
"Estoppel must be reciprocal and n:mtual, and is founded
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upon the idea t4at the acts of the party estopped must result
in injury to the other party and generally that it would be
a fraud if the- right asserted be maintained.
From the above statement of the court we note that there
must be both lmowledge of the right and intention to waive; as
well as both, mutuality and injury.
"No man, even in cases between rpan and man, can be bound
by a waiver of his rights unless such waiver is disG+-'
tinctly made, with full knowledge *of his rights, which
he intends to waive; and lmowledge of his rights, and
distinct intention to waiver them, wl1en fully known, must
be plainly made to .appear. Certainly the receipt or acceptance of a part of a debt is not a satisfaction of a whole; and
such receipt or acceptance of a part cannot be held as a waiver
of the right to receive the balance."
.

RATIFICATION
. Nor has ratification been pleaded and therefore is beside
the issues raised on the pleadings however, in passing without loosing our right to urge that ratification was not pleaded,
we may point out that there has been '11,0 ratification either.
''A void act cannot be validated by subsequent ratification".
OommonrweaZth v. R. F. & P. R. Oo., 111 Va. 611-621
Parker v. Inge 157 Va. 592.

The term ratification in itself, eo nomine, implies the idea
of agency, that is, there can be no ratification except in cases
where an agency relationship exists. Probably as good a
definition of ratification as any that can be found, is that one
given by Mechem where he says:
"Ratification is the adoption and affl.rmance by one person
of the act which a~other, without authority, 11.as assumed to.
do as his agent.
OgcZopeilic L(J,11) Dictiorbary, Second Edition, in defining
ratification says that the term "applies properly only to
agency".

52 0. J., page 1144, sec.1, defines ratification as "the adoption
by a person as binding upon himself .of an act done in suc;h.
relations that he may claim it as done for his benefit".

u
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.There can be a mtification onl11 where the act is done by
another for the benefit of the ratitier and is an act which the
ratifier himself could have done in the first instance. See
r-~
*L(l;rson v. Thuringia, American Ins. Co. 70 N. E. 31.
208 111. 166 ;
Shepardson v. Gillett, 31 N. E. 788, 133 Ind. 125
"Ratification," says Bouvier, in his Law Dictionary 1, "is
an agreement to adopt an act performed by another for us."
Virginia Pochon.ta.~ Coal Oo. v. Lambert, 107 Va. 368, 311.
By no possible argument can it be said that either W. I.
Herring the heir, or his attorney-in-fact, Geo. S. Harnsberger,
were acting as agents for Ida F. Nicholas in making the sale,
which was utterly void as to her and rebounded to so much
benefit to this heir. Accordingly under no possibility can the
doctrine of ratification he applied to any word or deed of hers,
or any silence or failure to act on her part, even if it had
been pleaded.
vVhether we approach the acts of Ida F. Nicholas from the
angle of Estoppel, \iVaiver, or Ratification, no one has been
1JT·ejudiced, no one hurt,. by anything that she has don_e or
said or failed to do or say. The sale was made within one
year without her knowledge or consent. Since then she
·has done nothing to estoppe her from as~erting her rights, not
even her acceptance of a part payment will do so. She has
ratified nothing.
Not only are the deeds void as to her, but vV. I. Herring
.should be required to restore'to the estate the $4592.35, which
· he took from it to her prejudice. Of course, we save the point
that neither waiver nor ratification were pleaded.
COST OF COPING AND PRINTING RECORD
The most of the record on· appeal in this case was included
in the record on the former· appeal or was omitted therefrom
by agreement· of Counsel. We have vigorously protested a~
gainst coping into this record anything except "proceedings
subsequent to the former appeal" ( Sec. 8340) ; this, because
of the statute as well as because of the irrelvency of
8*
such -!irecord. In view of Sections 6340 and 6344, the
mandate of this court on the former appeal and all
parts of this record that include proceedings prior to the handling down of the said mandate should be taxed against the
appellee h-1·espective of the result of this appeal. we· respectfully request this Honorable Court to so rule.
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For the reason assigned above, your petitioner respectfully
submits the decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County,
Virginia, made and entered on October 6, 1941, is erroneous;
and that an appeal therefrom should be allowed your petitioner that a supersedeas should be awarded; that the said decree
should be reviewed, reversed and set aside; and that such
other decree be entered as will do justice to your petitioner.
Your petitioner adopts this petition as a brief in her cause
and prays that it may be so read.
The undersigned counsel for petitioner desire to state orally
the reasons for reviewing the decision complained of, and ask
tbat they may be notified of the time of the hearing.
It is further certified that the foregoing petition for an
appeal will forthwith be filed with the Clerk of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, at Staunton.
CHARLES A. HAMMER
Of Counsel.
Charles A. Hammer and
Glenn W. Ruebush, Counsel
for Ida F. NICHOLAS
I, Charles A. Hammer, practicing, in the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion there is
.error in the decree complained of in the foregoing petition
for the reason therein set forth, and that the said decree should
be reviewed, reversed, and set aside.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of February, 1942.
CHARLES A. HAMMER
Charles A. Hammer, Harrisonburg, Va.
Legal and Timely service accepted this 3rd day of February,
1942.
WARD SWANK
Attorney for R. ·l\L Harrison, Adm'r. of
estate of. M. H. Harrison, dec'd. ·
Executed tllis 3rd day of February, 1942, · by delivering
a true copy of the within petition _to George S. Harnsberger,
administrator of W. T. Herring, Deceased, and to George
S. Harnsberger, attorney in fact for '1V. I. and Helen Herring,
.and as attorney for Alvin Self, Mary Susan Shiflett and The
Bank ~f Elkton; Inc.
S. H. · CALLENDER
;, S. H. Callender, Sheriff of Rockingham
County, Virginia.
.

.. ~.'
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Rece~ved February 5, 1942.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Appeal and supersedeas allowed. Bond $500.00 Feb. 19, 1942,
HENRY W. HOLT.
-Received February 20, 1942.
M. B. W.

RECORD
STATE OF VIRGINIA, To-wit:
In the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, February 2, 1942.
IDA F. NICHOLAS ..............·........... Complainant
V.

GEO. S. HARNSBERGER, Administrator of
W. I. Herdng, and Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-Fact for W. I. Herring, et al ............ Defendants
BILL OF COMPLAINT

'l.'o the Hon. H. lV. Bertram, Judge of said Court:
Your complainants, Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of
W. T·. Herring, respectfully represents:
·
That W. T. Herring died, intestate, on October 25, 1937, his
wife having pre-deceased him, leaving him surviving his son,
W. I. Herring, as his sole distribntee and heir at law.
That the said W. T. Herring died seised and possessed of
considerable property, consisting primarily of livestock, gr~in,
and real estate, and also certain stocks, bonds, and notes.
That an appraisement was duly made of his personal estate,
an attested copy of which appraisement is herewith filed,
marked "Ex. Appraisement", anq the same is- prayed to be
read as a part hereof. That said appraisement shows the
tangible and intangible property of which he died seised and
possessed.
That your complainant, Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T. Herring, qualified as such on November · 9,
1937, and is still acting as such. A certificate showing his
qualification is herewith filed, marked "Ex. Certificate", and
the same· is prayed to be read as a part hereof.
·
That your ·complainant, Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in·
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fact for W. I. Herring, was appointed by a power of attorney
executed by W. I. Herring and his wife, dated N ovempage 2 ~ber 9, 1937, which power is duly of record in the
Clerk's Office of Rockingham County, Virginia, in
D. B. 171, Page 257, which power of attorney is herewith
filed, marked Ex. "Power of Attorney", and the same is prayed
to be read as a part hereof.
That the object of said power of attorney was to enable your
complainant to handle and make sale, to the best advantage,
of the real estate of which the said W. T. Herring died
seised and possessed and to manage aild operate the· same
until said sale could be made, all of which more fully appears
from said power .of attorney. That the aforesaid complainants
bring this suit jointly because they are administering different
portions of the same estate, and the relief hereinafter prayed
for is necessary for the proper administration of the funds in
the hands of said complainants.
That your complainants have made partial settlements of
their accounts as of October 14, 1938, before A. U. Lewis,
Commissioner of accounts, and it appears that your complainant, Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T. Herring7
has in his hands as of that date, $1,271.33 cash and that the
said Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring,
bas in his hands as of said date $591.63 cash.· Attested copies
of said settlements are herewith filed, marked "Ex. Settlement
No. 1" and "Ex. Settlement No. 2," respectively, and the same
are prayed to be read as parts hereof.
That, in addition t~ said cash balances, there is yet to come
into the hands of the said Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator
of W. T. Herring approxima_tely $1,000.00 from certain bonds
that he holds, and there is to come into the hands of Geo. S.
Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring, from the
sources set forth in the certificates to said settlement, approx.
imately $16,000.00.
page 3 ~ That the said W. T. Herring, at the time of his
death, was heavily indebted, so much so that his
e~tate was and insolvent. That there are many claims against
]tis estate; that the validity of many of said claims is questionable; that there are many intricate questions co11:stantly arising in the administration of said estate. That the exact amount
that said estate will pay upon its indebtedness cannot at this
time be determined because of the questionable character of
some of the claims being asserted against the said estate.
That·one ~da F. Nicholas has presented a claim against said
estate for the sum of $1,~50.00, which is alleged to be evidenced
by a note dated January 1, 1937, made by_ the said W. T. Herring, payable to the said Ida F. Nicholas one year after date.

1.0
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That your complainants are informed and allege that said
note, as written and executed by the said ,v.· T. Herring, was
payable· ten years after date, without interest and that shortly
after the death of said vV. T. Herring, the said Ida F. Nicholas
wrongfully altered and changed the "10 years" to "1 year'',
which alteration was a ·material alteration wrongfully made,
and such alteration i'ende1·s said note null, void and unenforceable.
That the Central Chemical Corporation of Virginia has
asserted sundry claims against your complainants, some of
snid claims arising out of an alleged contract of guaranty made
by the late W .. T. Herring in connection with the sale of fertilizer for said corporation, the present amount of said claims
being· unknown to, your complainants, and the other of 'said
claims. arising, out of alleged stock subscriptions to the capital
stock of said corporation by the said vV. T. Herring. That.
ycn.~.r complainants deny the validity and collectibility of said
claims of said Central Chemical -Corporation of Virginia.
Your complainants are advised and allege that they have
the right to institute and prosecute this suit in order
page 4 ~that they may secure the guidance of the Court in·.
th~ .administration of their respective trusts to the·
end th~t there may be a proper distribution of the assets of
said. estate, and that they may be allowed to settle their respective accounts under the orders of the Court in this cause.
In tender consideration of the premises arid inasmuch as.
your complainants are remediless save in a Court of Equity
where matters of tllis sort are alone and properly cognizable;
your complainant· prays that W. I. Herring, Ida F. Nicholas,
and the Central Chemical Corporation of Virginia, may be
made parties defendant hereto and be required to answer this
bill of complaint,. answer under oath being hereby expressly
waived ; that process may issue; that your complainants may
have th~ guidance of the Court in the administration of their
respective trusts; that they may be allowed to settle their
accounts under the orders of the Court in this. cause; that all
of the creditors of the said W. T. Herring may be convened,
in order that their claims may be passed upon by the Court
and the amount to which they are respectively entitled may
be judicially determined; that all proper orders decrees, and
1·eferences may be had and taken; that a reasonable counsel
fee may be allowed counsel for instituting and conducting
this suit, and that your complainants may have such other
furthe1~, and general i·elief as the nature of the case may requir~
or to Equity may seem meet. And they will ever pray, etc.
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GEO. S. HARNSBERGER,
Administrator of W. T. Herring.
GEO. S. HARNSBERGER,
Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring.
Geo. S. Harnsberger, Counsel.
EXHIBIT SETTLEMENT NO. 1.
Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of the Estate of W. T.-.
Herring, deceased,
In Account With The Estate
Of Said Decedent

1937
Nov. 8 To amt. transferred from the First National
Bank of Harrisonburg, Va., to Administrator's: Account .......................... $ 72.42
page 5 } 1937
Nov. 8 Amt. ditto from Rockingham National
Banlr ....•............................ $ 323.47
"· " Amt. ditto from Nat'l Bank of Harrisonburg,
Va., Incorporated ..........•........... 652.72
366.45
" 9 Amt. ditto, from Bank of Elkton, Inc. . .. .
" 12 Amt. of J. Layton Carrier's.note ........ . 200.00
25.20
"· " Amount interest on C. E. Garber bonds ... .
'"· 26 Amt. received on account of wheat sold from
the W. T. Herring-Harnsberger farm . . . . . 223.52
Dec. 2. Amt. fi;om Paul Lam note and interest. . . . . .
11.50
" " Amt. received from R. J. Williams for onehalf of steer . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.35
" " Amt. from livestock sold at public auction
on Harns berger farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 697.28
'' 11 Amt. from livestock and wheat sold from
the W. T. Herring, Johnson farm ........ 1,076.68
'' 17 Amt. received from R. J. Williams on
13.16
account of beef butchered .............. .
60.00
" 23 Amt. from R. W. Smith, on note ........ .

1938

Jan. 7 Amt. recd. from Nat'l Bank of Harrisonburg,
Va., dividend on stock ................. .
12.00
" 21 Amt. from G. S. Lough, note and interest .. · 23.30
" 26 Amt. from J. S. Stover, for short corn ....
7.50
" 28 Amt. from J. W. Funkhouser, note and int. 125.78
69.59
" 31 Amt. C. J. Rion, note and interest ....... .
Feb. l Amt. from P. L. Turner on his note ....... .
50.00
" " Amt. from J. R. Dofflemyer, ditto ....... .
7.29

12
"
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Amt. from C. C. Monger, ditto ........... ·.
11 Amt. from W. L. Sheets, note int. & costs

2

7.00
110.66

Amount carried forward ................ $4,160.87
1938
To amt. brought forward ................ $4,160.87
Feb. 21 Amt. from Frazier :Qros., for posts and
20.00
fertilizer ............................. .
60.00
" " Amt. from J. F. Cline, int. on bonds ...... .
19.00
" 23 Amt. from Q. E. Smith, bal. on his note ... .
34.12
Mar. 2 Amt. from United States of old age benefit ..
Mar. 12 Amt. f9r· share of fat cattle fed by Rodeffer 269.22
" " Amt. of C. E. Armentrout for 6 shares N at'l
Bank Stock ........................... . 630.00
" 15 Amt. from Emma Gibbons, note and int.. . 254.00
Apr. 4 Amt. from W. I. Herring, grass seed ....... .
41.00
" 6 Aint. from Ell"ton Milling Co. for corn ... . 305.22
May 4 Amt. from Harry Monger, int. on bonds ... .
30.00
" 7 Amt. from W. H. Rickard Judgment ..... . 300.17
" 11 Alllt. from W. I. Herring for land sold at
Rocky Bar, Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270.00
" " Amt. from 0. S. Sanger for 10 shares of Oen- .,
tral Chemical Co., preferred stock ........ · 100.00
" " Amt. from H. E. Shomo for 90 shares, ditto 700.00
June 8 Amt. from 0. C. Monger, on note .... -. . . . . .
5.00
" 15 Amt. on judgment 9f Edward Herring
against· C. H. Burke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 793.16
" 27 Amt. rec'd. from Alvin Self, for posts ....... · 21.00
" 29 Amt. from W. I. Herring, credit on Woolfrey Note ...................
70.00
July 1 Amt. rec'd. for soil conservation on the Johnson farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.88
" 8 Amt. ditto on the 1:Iarnsberger farm ....... ·.
46.84
" 14 Amt. from J. R. Dofflemyer,. full of note...
7.49
" 19 Amt. from K. C. Moore, Special -Receiver,
Dividend of C.H. Burke claim ............. .
74.78
. page 7 r 1938
July 21 To amt. rec'd. from R. J. Williams,
bal. due on 1937 wheat ................. .
4.52
Sept. 2 " amt. from John Chapman, on acct. E. A.
Shifflett judgment .................... .
72.50
page

6r

! ••••••••••

- Amt. carried forward ................... $8,404.77
Sept. 23 " amt. from J. R. Dutrow, in frill judg.;.
,
ment, int. and costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00
Oct. 6 " amt. rec'd. on account of L. A. Hensley
judgII1ent ............· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.00
$8,674.77
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1937
Nov. 8 By pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, costs
of qualification .............. $ 41.45
" " " pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, for
3.00
certificate of qualification .....
" 11 " pd. M. H. Harrison, Treas.,
taxes, 1937 • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . . 198.40
" 15 " pd. J. L. Carrier, refund . . . .
.66
" 17 " pd. P. C. Hawkins, on funeral
expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00
" 19 " pd. Dr. A. L. Hammer, med.
25.00
acct. . ........ ·.............. .
6.00
" " " pd. E:ffiie E. Glick, nurse .... .
" " " pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, record2.70
ing J. G. Hammer bill of sale ..
" 20 " pd. R. J. Williams, in full of
compromise settlment of le'ase of
the Herring, Harnsberger farm · 250,00·
" " " pd. Stella Schrum for . steno·-··~ . ·
graphic work for Herrhig estate
~.75
" 22 " pd. G.: Fred Switzer, P. M.
~
stamps ..'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.40
Dec. 1 " pd. Leader Pub: Co., Inc., advertising ...................... .
16.2014.00
" 6 " _pd. Green Conhty Record, ·do.
35.10
" " ·"'pd. Page News & ;,Courier, do.
" 11 " pd. Shenandoah Valley Broad35.oo·
casting Co., advertising ..... .
page 8 } ' Dec. 11 Pd. Rockingham
Pub. Co· ,Adv~rtising . . . . . . . . .
92.40
" 14 P<;I. 9. H. "Hilbert, Auctioneer . . · ·50.00
" 20 Pa. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, certificate of qualification ·......... .
.75
" 23 Pd. Jos. G. Hammer, oh account
of· iabor-sucking .corn on W. T.
Herring's· Johnson Farm ..... .
20.00

. .j

A.mount carried forward ...· ... $ 997.81 $8,674.77
1937
Dec. 29
"31

" "

By pd. J. W. Hinkle, appraising
Harper property, for fire insurance
Pd. Rockingham Memorial Hospital, account ..... ~ ..........
Pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk recording
J. F. Cline chattel cortgage ....

........................

1.00
32.70
4.30
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1938
Jan. 5 Pd. Burke & Price, Agts·, bond
premium . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.00
" 11 Pd. '1Vard Swank, Atty., for Lottie
Eiler, in full of W. T. Herring
bond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,033.33
"13 Pd. S. F. Toppin, services in connection with division of W. T.
Herring
cattle on the Harnsberger farm- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
"17 Pd. Geo- S. Harnsberger, refund
of money advanced for stamps
•
and fee for releasing lien on
Hensley lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.50
"14 Pd. Hamilton Haas, Trial Justice,
costs of L. N. Dean Judgment..
3.25
Pd.
J
R.
Switzer,
Clerk,
release
" " of A. J. Harner lien . . . . . . . . . .
.50
Pd. Hamilton Haas, Trial Justice,
cost on warrants against L. A.
7.50
Hensley and J. R. Dutrow . . . .
"11 Pd. same, cost docketing judgment against Hensley and J. R
Dutrow . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
1.50
"14 Pd. F. F. Converse, stenogTaphic
worl{ .............. ·~ . . . . . . . . .
5.02
"25 Pd. Hamilton Haas, Trial Justice,
cost of warrant against C. R.
McGahey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.50
p~ge 9 ~ 1938
Feb 16 By pd. same, costs of
warrant against J. F, Cline . . . .
2.50
Mar. 1 " pd. John S. Chapman, atty.,
costs on claim against E. A.
Shifflett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.85
"15 " pd. C. H. Hilbert, auctioneer,
for crying sale of Herring bank
stock ......_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
"
pd.
F.
F.
Converse,
copying
in" "
heritance tax report, appraisement, etc, . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.97
" " " pd. J. W. Bazzle, S. R. C.,
notice to Mary A. Lam to vacate
property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.75
Amts. carried forward ...... $3,159.98 · $8,674.77
Mar. 16 " pd. Hamilton Haas Trial Jus·
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tice, docketing judgments against
J. F. Cline ................. ~.
-75
Mar. 21 " pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, costs
on W. H. Rickard judgment . . .
4.00
" 24 " pd. A. T. Shields, Clerk, costs
of docketing judgment against
W. H. Reherd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~50
" " " pd· J. R.' Switzer, Clerk, abstract of judgment against W. H.
Rickard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.50
May 10 " pd. A. R. Burke, Deputy Sheriff, fees in war1•ant against C.
R. McGahey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.50
" 13 " pd. Rockingham Pub. Co., advertising sale of Bank stock, etc.
17.11
" 14 " pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerl{, release
of W. H. Rickard, judgment. . . .
.25
June 1 " pd. same, releasing judgment
against C.H. Burke, and deed of
trust held by Mrs. Palmer and
Miss Saunders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.75
" 16 " pd. Lucille S. Palmer· and Florence L. Saunders, on account of
W. T. Herring bond .......... 3,700.00
· " 20 " pd· Hamilton Haas, Trial Justice, costs of garnishee against L.
A. Hensley, $3.50; for execution
vs. Hensley, 25c and for execution vs. J. R. Dutrow, 25c . . . . . .
4.00
July 15 " pd. Treasurer of Virginia, additional tax on intangibles . . . .
24.06
Oct. 13 " pd· self, commissions on
$8,674.77 . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . 433. 74
" pd. A. U. Lewis, C. A. . . . . . .
30.00
" " " Jld. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, recording appraisement, $3.50, and this
settlement, $3.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.50
" 14 " pd· }I. H. Harrison, Treas.,
taxes 1938-fiduciary . . . . . . . . .
19.80
1038
Oct. 14

To balance ...... ·............. .
( Commissioner's certificate not printed)

page 10 ~

7,403.44
$1,271.33

EXHIBIT SETTLEMENT NO. 2

George S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact ·for W. I. Herring,
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and Helen, his wife, under Power dated Nov. 6, 1937, recorded

in the Clerk's Office of Rockingham County, Virginia, in Deed
Book No. 171, page 257,
In account with the said Trust.

1937
Dee. 9 To amt. received from Alvin Self,
cash payment on W. T. Herring's
Harnsberger farm ........... .
" 10 " amt. recd. from G. W. Frazier
and C. F. Frazier, cash payment
on sale of W. T. Herring's Johnson farm ................... .
1938
May 20 "amt. from State· Board of Public Welfare of Virginia, rent on
W. T. Herring's Harner property.
from Apr. 15, 1938 to May 15, ·
1938 ............ ~ .......... .
May 21. " amt, from same, rent to June
15, 1938 ..• .................. .
June 10 " amt. from Alvin Self, semi-an
nual interest on deferred payments on W. T. Herring's Harnsberger farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
June 17 " amt. recd. from G. W. Fraizer
and C. F. Fraizer, semi-annual
interest on deferred payment executed by them ............. .
,hme 27 " amt. recd. from State Board
of Public Welfare of Virginia,
rent on Harner property to July
15, 1938 .................... .
Aug- 9 " amt. recd. from same, rent to
Aug. 15, 1938 ............... .
Aug. 27 " amt. recd. from same, rent to
Sept. 15, 1938 .....•..........

$4,038.00

5,036.00

7.00
7.00

200.00

174.94

7.00
7.00
7.00 $9,483.9~

1937
Dec. 21 By pd. W. C. Long for. clerking
two Herring sales . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dec. 23 " pd. B-µrke & Price, Agents, fire
insurance on w. T. Herring
properties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dec. 31 " pd. Hughes Printing Co., for
sale bills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5.00
6.31
6.00

.
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1938
i'~b.. ~-- ·_" pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, stamps
on Self deed and recording Self's
deed of trust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mar. 1 "pd. C. Overton Lee for writing
deed and deed of trust in sale of
Fraziers ................ ; . . . . .
Mar. 1 "pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, recording deed of trust . on land sold
to Fraziers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

23.60
3.00
10.00

Am.ts., carried forward . . . . . . . $53.91 $9,483.94
page 11 }1938
Amts. brought forward . . . . . . . $53.91 $9,483.94
Mar. 1 By pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, for
stamps on deed to Fraziers .... · 12.50
" 1 " pd. A. R. Myers S. R. C. sur37.50
v~ying ..................... .
"
2 "· pd· Pauline L. Hulvey, N. P.,
for acknowledgments of deed to
said Fraziers ............... .
1.50
"
2 " pd. Prudential Life Insurance
Co., in full of lien secured by
deed of trust on W. T. Herring's
Harnsberger farm ............. 7,596.00
"
4 " pd. J. W. Henkle, app1•aiser
15.00
" 19 "pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, fee for
· . releasing lien securing Pruden·
tial Life Ins. Co., loan ........ .
.50
" 19 " pd· A. R. Myers, surveyor of
Rockingham County, for surveying Harner property ........ .
10.50
" 19 "pd. A. S. Kemper, appraiser ..
15.00
15.00
" °19 " pd. J. S. Swartz, appraisei• ...
"' 19 " pd. W. S. Armentrout,· apprais~r, •...•...•.. \ ...•• ~ .•• ·.•... • • . ..

"

19

:~une 16

U"ct. 14
-~.-. : :·,·
,._ ~~. 14
.- :" 14

"pd. W, E. Kyger, appraiser . . .
" pd. Luc~lle S. Palmer and Florence L. Saunders, balance of W.
·T. Herr.ing bond secured by deed
of trust on Herrings Johnson's
farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
" pd. M~ H. Harrison, Treas., ftduciary tax on bonds, 1938 .....
~' pd· Geq.. S. Harn.sberger, on
account of commissions
" .pd. A. U. Lewis, C. A.

.15.00
15.00

520.00

93.20
47,4.20

15.00

~

......

1~

Su1Jreme Uum·t of A].JpeaJs of Virginia
"

14 "pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk ..... .

2.50

1938
Oct. 6 To balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( Commissioner's certificate omitted)
page 12

8,892.31
$ 591.63

~

POWER OF ATTORNEY FROM W.
I. HERRING AND HELEN HERRING
TO GEORGES. HARNSBERGER, D. B. Np. 171, p. _257.

WHEREAS W. T. Herring, late of Rockingham County, Virginia, departed this life, intestate, on October 25, 1937, leaving
him surviving an only child, W. I. Herring, as his only heir
at law; and WHEREAS W. T. Herring died seized and
possessed of a valuable estate consisting principally of highly
improved farming lands and farming machinery and equipment, livestock, grain and feed, which said lands are located
in the eastern portion of Stonewall District, Rockingham .
County, Virginia, and are hereinafter more particularly described, the said machinery, equipment, livestock, grain and
feed being located upon said lands ; and ·wHEREAS the said
W. I· Herring has this day renounced his right to qualify as
the Administrator of the estate of the said W. T. Herring, and
has nominated Geo. S. Harnsberger for the position; and
·wHEREAS the said ,v. I. Herring deems it important and
to the best interest of the estate of tµe said W. T. Herring
tbat the said lands of the said W. T. Herring be handled and
disposed of by the same person who shall act as administrator
of the said estate; NO\V. THEREFORE, we, W. I. Herring
and Helen Herring, his wife, do hereby nominate, constitute,
and appoint the said Geo, S. Harnsherger our true and lawful
attorney-in-fact for us and in our p]aces and s~ead, for the
following purposes:. To take control, manage and 01)erate
said farms and.Properties until a sale theerof can be duly made;
to use so much of the hay, fodder, grain, and straw on said
properties as may be necessary or proper in the judgment of our
attorney-in-fact to bring the livestock to the most advantageous
sale, and we do hereby release and exonerate the said George
S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T. Herring from all
Uability for not selling for cash such of the hay, fodder, grain,
and straw as he may deem necessary to feed the said livestock;
to settle with all tenants, and to employ all proer laborers
a.nd agents needed in the operation of said farm and properties
and in the preparation of the same for sale;
page 13 ~ TO make sale privately or publicly, at one time or
from time to time, in such parcles and after such
advertisement and on such terms as said attorney in fact
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shall think best, of all of the farms and properties of which
the said W. T. Herring died seized and possessed, which
said farms and properties are ~10re particularly described
as follows : That certain tract or parcel of land situate on the
east side of the Shenandoah River adjoining the lands of the
late A. P. Yancy and others, containing 158 acres, 2 roods,
and 30 poles, the same being a portion of the land acquired by
.W. T. Herring under and by virtqe of a deed from C. G. Harnsllerger and others, dated July 19, 1920, and recorded in the •
Clerk's Office of Rockingham County, Virginia, in Deed Book
118, page 421, and reference is also made to a deed from Geo.
S. Harnsberger, Special Commissioner, to W. T· Herring,
which deed is dated May 23, 1931, and duly of record in said
Clerk's Office in Deed Book 149, page 426. This land is gene1·ally known as the Harnsberger farm. Said tract was surveyed by P. B. F. Good, S. R. C., February 17, 1931, and
the boundry of said land, according to said survey, is set
forth in a deed of trust from W. T. Herring and his wife to
the Title Insurance Company. of Richmond, Inc., dated May
27, 1931, and duly of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed
Book 149, page 480. Those certain five adjacent tracts or
parcels of land, with the improvements thereon and appurtmances thereunto belonging, situate on both sides of the
Chesapeake Western Right of way, about midway between
l\foGaheysville and Elkton, near what has been generally know.n
as the Model School property, in Stonewall District, Rockingham County, Virginia, adjoining the lands of. w. I. Herring,
Minnie Southall, the vVaterloo Mill property, and others, containing, in the aggregate, about 158 acres, and being the
smne property acquiI•ed by W. T. Herring under the following
deeds, namely : three tracts, aggregating about 128 acres,
from Lucille l\L Johnson and T. M. Johnson, her
page 14 ~husband, by deed dated February 2, 1903, which
deed is duly of record in the Clerk's Office of Rockingham County, Virginia, in Deed Book 73, page 321, a full
description of said lands being given in the following deeds,
nnmely; a deed from A. J. Johnson to T. M. Johnson, dated
.Pebruary 28, 1894, which deed is duly of record in said Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 48, page 446 and a deed from William L.
Yancy, Special Commissioner, dated November 5, 1900, which
deed is duly of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 64,
Jmge 487; and two other tracts, aggregating about 30 acres,
were acquired by vV. T. ·Herring from Mary Pearl Davis and
her husband by deed dated February 4, 1919, which deed is
duly of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 112, page
101 ; a plat showing the said two tracts is duly of record in
said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 110, page 98. Three other
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adjacent tracts of land, adjoining the 158 acre tract ab?ve
described, aggregating 44 acres, 3 roods, and 31.2 poles, bemg
the same lands acquired by w. T. Herring by deed from Layton
·w. Hensley and his "rife, dated· October 1, 1928, which deed is
duly of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 149, page
473. This land is also shown on the plat .above referred to.
The above tracts of 158 acres and 44 acres, 3 roods, and 31.2
poles are .generally lmown as the J olmson farm. Two adjacent
tracts of land, situate about one mile north-west from MeGaheysville, adjoining the property of the late J. H. Ba<:}er,
containing in the aggregate 15 acres, more or less, and being
the same property acquired by ,v. T. Herring under and by
virtue of a deed from A. J. Harner and his wife dated January ·
7, 1927, which deed is duly of record in said Clerk's Office in
Deed Book 149, page 472. An undivided · one-half interest
in a tract of 90 acres of land situate near Beldor, being the
same 90 acres known as the Bushy Knob tract, adjoining the
lands of the late W. H. Marshall and others, the
page 15 ~said W· I. Herring owning the other interest in
said tract. Reference is hereby made to the will
of Edward Herring, duly of record in said Clerk's Office in
Will Book 12, page 286. Sp~cial reference is hereby made· to
all of the deeds hereinabove referred to, a:p.d to said plat and
to said will for a more particular description of said lands.
·w·e hereby fully authorize and empower our said Attorney
in fact to receive the purchase price from the sale of said
rc.~al estate and to grant acquittance therefor ; to convey said
real estate to the purchasers thereof by good and sufficient
deeds, with s1Jecial warranty of title; to ~ause to be made all
necessary surveys of said real estate; to provide and secure
alJ, necessary fire insurance ; and we further direct our attorney ·
in fact to keep all accounts that are proper or necessary, and
to open a bank account at The First N a:tional Bank of Harrisonburg, Harrisonburg, Virginia, for tlle funds coming into
his hands hereunder, which account shall be in his ·name
as attorney in fact for W .. I. Herring; said accounts shall
at all reasonable times be open to inspection by us; after the
payment of any and all lawful expenses incident to the exeeution of above power of attorney, which shall, include a
commission of five 11er cent. to said attorney, in ..·fact on the
!,'l·oss proceeds of sale, and . after the payment of: any debts
against the estate .of the said
T. Herri:qg:n.ot liquidated
by said administrator, the net balance of said funds shall be
paid to W. I. Herring. In order that prop.er evidence of the
tr·ansactions and dealings of said attorney-in-fact under this
· power shall appear of record, we further direct our attorney
in fact to make ~ettlement of his account before the commis-

"r·
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siorier of accounts of Rockingham County Virginia. We further authorize and empower said attorney in fact to do all
such acts and things, whether specifically designated above,
or not, as may be necessary or proper in effectuating the
general objects and purposes of this power, to the same extent
and as fully as we might or could have done. Witpage 16 ~ness the following signatures and seals this 6th day
of Novem~er, 1937.
·
W· I. HERRING
HELEN .HERRING

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

State of Virginia,
City of Harrisonburg, to-wit:
I,. F. Flavia Converse, a Notary Public in and for the City
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that W. I.
Herring and Hellen Herring, his wife, whose names are
signed to the writing above bearing date the 6th day of N ovember, 1937, have aclmowledged the same before me in my City
aforesaid. My term of office expires the 10th day of Septem·
. ber, io4o.
Given under my hand this 6th day of November, 1937.
F. FLAVIA CONVERSE, Notary Public.
VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of the Cfrcuit Court of
Rockingham County. The foregoing Power of Attorney was
this day presented in the office. af~resaid and it, together with
the certificate of acknowledgement annexed to record this
8th day of November, 1937, 10 :30 A. M.
Teste: J. ROBERT SWITZER, Clerk.
page 17 ~

ANSWER OF IDA F. NICHOLAS

The answer of Ida F· -Nicholas to a bill of complaint exhibited against her and others in the above entitled cause
by Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T. Herring,
and Geo. S. Hamsberger, Administrator of W. T. Herring,
and Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring, .
for answer thereto or to such parts theerof as she is advised
it is material for her to answer, answering says:
·
FIRST: Your respondent believes that the said W. T.
Herring, died on October 25, 1937, that his wife predeceased
him and that he left surviving, as his sole distributee. and heir
at law, his son W· I. Herring.
SECOND: Your respondent admits that W. T. Herring
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died, seized and possessed of considerable property, includin(J' livestock, grain, real estate, stock, bonds, and notes.
THIRD : Your respondent neither admits nor denies that
ari a1>praisement was made of the personal estate of vV. T.
Herring, but says she believes the same to be true.
FOURTI(: Your respondent admits that Geo. S. Harnsberger qualified as Administrator of W. T. Herring and qualified
as such on November 9, 1937, and is still acting as such.
FIFTH : Your respondent neither admits nor denies that
W. I. Herring gave a power of attorney to George S. Harnsberger, but says she believes the same to be true,
SIXTH : Your respondent neither admits nor denies the
purpose for such power of attorney was given.
SEVENTH: Your respond~nt neither admits nor denies
that the complainants haYe made a partial settlement of their
accounts, but says she believes that the same to be true.
EIGHTH: Your respondent admits that there are certain
sums due Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T. Herring deceased, which is yet to come into his hands.
NINTH: Your respondent denies that at the death of W.
'l\ Herring he was so heavily indebted that his estate was,
and is insolvent. That your respondent knows nothing of
the claims asserted against the said estate nor validity of the
claims.
page 18 ~ TENTH: In answer to the first paragraph on
Page 3 of the bill of complaint, this respondent,
Ida F. Nicholas, admits that she has presented her claim for
]'ourteen Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($1,450.00) as alleged,
but she denies that the facts connected with the said indebtednE~ss are as alleged in the said paragraph of the said bill;
but to the contrary, alleges that over a ·1o~g period of time
prior to his death, vV, 'f. Herring owed this respondent the
aforesaid sum of money; that during this long 1>eriod of time,
to-wit: a period of six years or more, W. T. Herring was in
the habit of giving this respondent a note for the said sum
during the first part of each year as evidence of his indebtedn('SS to her, said notes bearing date of January 1st and being
due and payable one year after date. That on or about January 1, 1937, said W. T. Herring again requested this respondent to again extend his time within which to pay the
said indebtedness for another period of one year. This respondent agreed with the said Herring to extend the payment
of t~e said indebtedness for a one-year period only, or until
January 1, 1938; that W. 'r. Herring agreed to prepare and
deliver to this respondent a renewal note evidencing the said
indebtedness, such renewal note to be dated January 1, 1937,
and to be due and payable one year after date; said Herring

.I
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went about preparing the said note in the home of this respondent and did in .fact perpare the note referred to in
the said bill, but not in the presence of this respondent; that
the said Herring prepared the note here in question, laid_ it
down on a table in this respondent's living room, took up the
old note, namely, the one bearing date of January 1, 1936, and
due January 1, 1937, and upon leaving this respondent's home
stated to her that she would find the renewal note in her living
room on the table; that the respondent having full confidence
and faith in the integrity of said Herring and assuming that
the renewal note was for a period of one year in accordance
with her agreement with the said Herring, subsequently placed
the said note in a drawe·r without observing that the
page 19 ~figure. "10" appeared before the word "year" rather
than the figure "1", and did not discover this fact
until after the .death of W. T. Herring. This respondent
further denies that there was a ·material alteration of the said
note; that there was any wrongful _alteration thereof, or that
there was any"alteration of the saiq note which rendered the
same null, void and unenforceable as· alleged in the bill of
complaint.
·
·
ELEVENTH: Your respondent would further show unto
the Court that the.erasing of the ought after the one was made
without any wrongful or fraudulent intent.
·
TWELTH: Your. respondent· would further show' unto the
Court that the said riote was not given nor accepted as payment
of said indebtedness, but solely as evidence of the debt due
her by the said Herring.
··
THIRTEENTH: . Your respondent would further show unto
the Court that the said W. T· Herring was indebted to her as
of January 1, 1937, in the sum of Fourteen Hundred and
l!'ifty ($1450.00) Dollars and that no credits or payments
have been made upon the aforesaid indebtedness, either by W.
T. Herring during his life time, or by George S. Harnsberger,
Administrator of \V. T. Herring, deceased, and that your respondent is entitled to, and ought to receive from the estate
of W. T. Herring, deceased, the sum of Fourteen Hundred
ari.d Fifty ($1450.00) -Dollars with interest thereon from January 1, 1937.
FOURTEENTH: Your respondent says she knows nothing
of the claims asserted by the Central Chemical Company
against the estate of W. T. Herring.
_.,
FIFTEENTH : Your respondent neither admits nor ·denies
the allegations contained in the·· eleventh paragraph of the
said bill of complaint.
P··t e 20 ~ S:\X'l'EENTH: Your respondent denies thaL Gee.
S. Harnsberger is entitled to receive out of the estate

/
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of W. T. Herring any attorney's fee for instituting and conducting this suit.
SEVENTEENTH : And now having fully answered the
complainant's bill, your respondent prays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable costs in this behalf expended.
IDA ·F. NICHOLAS
By Counsel
Chas. A. Hammer, Jr.
Glenn W. Ruebush
Counsel
DECREE OF NOVEMBER 25, 1938
This cause came on this 25 day of November, 1938, to be
heard upon the Bill of Complaint and the exhibits therewith
filed, upon process duly executed as to all parties defendant,
upon the answer of Ida F. Nicholas heretofore filed in the·
Clerk's Office of this Court, with general replication thereto,
upon -the Bill of Complaint taken· for confessed as to W. I.
Herring and the Central Chemical Company of Virginia, they
having failed to plead, answer or demur, upon the cause set
for· hearing and was argued, by Counsel :
· Upon consideration whereof the Court doth adjudge, order,
and decree that this cause be and the same is hereby referred
to one of the Master Commissioners of this Court with instructions to ascertain, state and re1,ort :
( 1) The amount and the character of the unadministrated
assets of the estate of the said W. T. Herring( 2) The outstanding liabilities of said estate, including any
unpaid taxes, and the order of their priority.
( 3) A pay roll showing how the unadministered assets of
said estate in the hands of Geo. S. Harnsberger,
page 21 ~Administrator of W. T. Herring, and in the hands
of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W.
I. Herring should be disbursed.
( 4) Any other matter, pertinent to the above enquii;-ies,
required by any party in interest, or deemed pertinent by the ·
Master Commissioner. The said Master Commissioner shall,
however, before proceeding to execute said reference, convene
aU of the creditors of the said ,v. T. Herring by giving notice
of the time and place of executing the above reference by
publication once a week for two successive weeks in a news·
paper published in the City of Harrisonburg, Virginia, which
notice shall be e<1uivalent to personal service of such notice
on all the parties hereto, or any of them.

I
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EXTRACT FROM SETTLEMENT OF GEORGE S. HARNS·
BERGER, ATTORNEY-IN-FACT, FOR W. L
HERRING, DATED JUNE 9, 1939
( unaclministered assets to be accounted for)
Balance of principal of three bonds executed by Alvin Self,
dated December 9, 1937, aggregating $6,998.00 as of January
10, 1939 ; with interest from date, payable semi-~nnually; said
bonds being due on or before Dec. 9, 1938, 1939, and 1940,
respectively;
·
Three bonqs executed by G. W. Frazier and C. F. Frazier,
dated Dec. 10, 1937, in the principal sum of $2,333.00 each,
or a total of $6,999.00; with interest from date, payable semiannually; said bonds being due on or before Dec. 10, 1938, 1939
1940, respectively;
Option contract for the sale of the Lam property at the
price of $1,100,000 executed by State Board of Public Welfare
of Virginia, which option expires Nov. 15, 1938, and on account
of which the above items of rent have been paid to him·
page 22 ~

·EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF
COMMISSIONER WYANT FILED
JUNE 9, 1939

C1ass Two:
General Debts :
1 Note executed by W. T. Herring, dated
Aug. 30, 1937, due sixty days after date
( Oct. 29, 1937) payable to W. I. Herring and endorsed by him, discounted
at First National Bank, assigned to W.
I. Herring by First National Bank on
Dec. 2, 1938 ; pledged as collateral for
new loan;
·
Principal ..... ·..................... . $990.00
Interest from Oct: 29, ·i937 to ·June 1,
1939 ............................. .
94.38
2 Note ex~cuted by W. T, Herring, dated
Sept. 13,:1937, due sixty days after date
· (.Nov. 12, 1937) payable to W. I. Her-

ring and endorsed by him, discounted at
First National Bank, assigned to W. I.
Herring by JPirst ,;National Bank on
Dec. 2, 1938; pledged as collateral for
new loan·;

$1,084.38
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Principal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interest from Nov. 12, 1937, to June 1,
1939 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

825.00
76.91

901.91

3 Note executed by W. T. Herring, dated
Oct. 1, 1937, due sixty days after date
(Nov· 30, 1937) payable to W. I. Herring and endorsed by him, discounted
at First· Nat'l Bank, assigned to ·w. I.
Herring by First N at'l Bank on Dec. 2,
1938 ; pledged as collateral for new loan ;
Principal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interest from Nov. 30, 1937 to June 1,
1939 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

520.00
46.89

4 Note executed by ,v.·T. Herring, dated
Aug. 29, 1937, due sixty days after' date.
(9ct. 28, 1937) l)ayable to W. I. ·Herring, and endorsed by him, and discounted at the National Bank of Harrisonburg, assigned to W. I. Herring by
the National Bank on Dec· 4, 1938;
pledged as collateral for new loan;
Class Two, Continued:
JJage 23 ~Class Two, continued:
Principal .................... $5,350.00
··
· Interest from Oct. 28, 1937, to June 1,
1939 ...........•........•.••.... ~ . 510.92

566.89

5,860.92
~

Note executed by W. T. Herring, dated
Sept. 28, 1937, due thirty days after
date (Oct. 28, 1937) payable to W. I.
Herring and endorsed by him, discounted at The National Bank of Harrisonburg, assigned to W. I. Herring by The
National Bank on Dec. 4, 1938; pledged
as collateral for new loan;
Principal ................... .- . . . . . . .1,700.00
Interest from Oct. 28, 1937, to June 1, ·
1939 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . 162,35-

6 Note executed by W. T. Herring dated··
Sept. 11, 1937, due sixty days after date
(Nov. 10, 1937) payable to W. I. Herring, endorsed by him and discounted
at Rockingham Nat. Bank on Dec. 2.

- 7./
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1938 ; pledged as collateral for new
loan; Principal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,950.00
Interest from Nov. 10, 1937, to June
1, 1939 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275. 79
3,225.79
7 Note executed by W· T. Herring, dated
Sept. 28, 1937, due thirty days after
date ( Oct. 28, 1937) payable to W. I.
Herring, endorsed by him, and discounted at Rockingham National Bank, assigned to W. I. Herring by Rockingham
Nat. Bank on Dec. 2, 1938; pledged as
collateral for new loan; Principal . . . . 1,400.00
Interest from Oct. 28, i937, to June
_ - 1, 1939' ......................... .- . : · 133.70'

1,533.70
8 Note executed by W. T. He:rring, dated . )
. . . .. : Mar; 1,- 1934, due one year after date,
payable to W. I· Herring; Principal .. 4,000.00
Interest from Mar. 1, 1934, to June 1,
1939 ·...... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,260.00
1

.

-

...

9 Bond executed by W. T. Herring, dated
•
Dec: 25,' ·1934, due one year after date,
endorsed by .w. I. Herring and.Hel~n
Herring, payable to ·A. · S. Long;,
- -P.rincipal : ............... ·. ·....__. ! • • • • 3,000.00
Interest from Dec. 25, 1936, to J u.ne 1, '""'
1939 ·.... •.................... . 438.00
page 24 ~ 17 Note executed by W. T.
Herring, dated Sept. ll, 1937,
due sixty days after date (Nov. 10,
1937) payabie t_o, W. L Herring~ ~dors-ed by him and discounted·at The-.l~ank.
of · Elkton,. the.: present .~ol().er;.
Principal ·:·~ .. , ...• . : -~; .. ~: .. , .. ;t~ ••.. ~ 835.,QO
Interest fron,i N ov... 10, 11937, to Jµne. 1, .
'
1939 .~............... •'• ... :. : . ....•..• ~. ·, 78.09
18 Note ~xecq.~(l 9y W. -T. H~rf~g; ft~ted.
~ .Oct. 29, 1937, p,ue six,ty·day~ after {Cl.ate ·
Dec. ~2s, 19~7)'. payable 1to ·w;J. Herring,- endorsed by .him and discounted
at ·The Bank~ of Elkton, the present
holder; ·Principal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,460.00
Interest- from Dec. 28, 1937, to ·June 1,

\:

'I

5,260.00

3,438,00
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1939 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

124.83

1,584.83

EXCEPTIONS OF IDA F. NICHOLAS TO
COMMISSIONER WYANT'S REPORT
Ida F. Nicholas excepts to Master Commissioner H. W.
Wyant's report filed in the above styled cause on June 9, 1939,
as follows :
.
(1) In that the said Master Commissioner failed to find that
the W. T. Herring Estate owes Ida F. Nicholas the sum of
~.,ourteen Hundred ~nd Fifty Dollars ( $1450.00), plus ~terest thereon from January 1, 1937;
( 2) In that he failed to allow the claim of Ida F· Nicholas
for the sum of Fourteen Hundred and Fifty Dollars ( $1450.00)
p]us interest as alleged against the estate of W. T. Herring,
deceased.
·
page 25
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DECREE OF COURT ENTERED
OCTOBER 30, 1939

This cause came on again this 30th day of October, 1939, to
be heard upon the papers heretofore read, proceedings heretofore had': upon the report of Master Commissioner H. W.
Wyant filed in this cause on June 9, 1939, upon the exceptions
filed thereto on June 13, 1939, by Ida F. Nichols, and was
argued by counsel :
Upon consideration whereof and the Court being of the
opinion, for reasons stated in writing and hereby made a part
of the record in this cause, that, because of the wrongful material alteration by Ida F, Nichols of the note in question, towit: the note made by ·w. T. Herring dated Jan. 1, 1937, in the
sum of $1,450.00 payable to the said Ida F. NJchols one year
after date, the said note is void and of no effect a~ the basis of
the claim or as evidence of the claim asserted by the said Ida
F. Nichols against the estate of the said "\iV. T: Herring, and
that the said Ida F. Nichols is precluded fron1: recovering on
said note as such, the Court doth so adjudge, order and decree;
and the Court being further of the opinion that the aforesaid
alteration of said note by Ida F. Nichols was made by her
tmder the mistaken idea that she had the right to make the
alteration in order to make the note conform to the true understanding of the parties thereto as to when said note was· to fall
due and that the evidence in this case is sufftcient to establish
the existence of ·the claim asserted in this cause by Ida ·F .
.;Nicholas, and that the· claim is not barred by the statute of
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limitations, and that the said Ida F. Nicholas has the right to
recover· on the original consideration for which said note was
given, the Court doth adjudge, order and decree that
page 26 ~the said exception filed to said report by Ida F. Nicholas be and the same is hereby sustained and the
claim of the said Ida},. Nicholas in the sum of $1,450.00, with
interest thereon from Jan, 1, 1938, at the rate of six per cent
per annum and her costs in this behalf expended be and the
same is hereby established as a debt binding the estate of the
said W. T. Herring, and the said report of Master Commis·sioner H. W. Wyant, as thus modified, be and the same is in
all respects hereby ratified, approved and confirmed.
The defendant, Ida F. Nicholas, by counsel, excepts to ·the
holding of the Court that the said $1,450.00 note is void and
of no ·effect as the basis of her claim and is not admissible
as evidence of the claim asserted by her against the Estate of
·w. T. Herring.
The Court doth further adjudge, order and decree that this
cause be and the same is herebv recommitted to Master Commissioner H. W. Wyant with instructions to make a pay-roiI
showing how the funds now in the hands of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T· Herring, and in the hands of
Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney in Fact for W. I. Herring, or _
to come into his hands in either capacity, should be paid out,
but before proceeding to execute this reference said Master
Commissioner shall give five clays notice in writing to counsel
of record of the time and place of executing the same.
page 27 ~ EXTRACTS FROM PAY ROLL PREPARED BY
COMMISSIONER WYANT
Filed Dec. 16, 1939
George S. Harnsberger, Attorney in Fact for W. I. Herring
and Helen Herring, his wife
In account with the said Trust.
1939
May 20 To balance in hands, per previous
settlement .................. .
$1,066.53
June 4 " rec'd from Alvin Self, on his
bonds ....................... ·
200.00
· " 28 " rec'd from State Board of Public Welfare, rent ............ .
14.00
Aug. 3 " rec'd from· same, rent ....... .
7-00
" 30 " rec'd from same, rent ....... .
7.00
Sept. 25 " rec'd from same, rent ....... .
7.00
Oct. 24 " rec'd from same rent ......... .
7.00
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Nov. 17 " rec'd from Alvin Self, balance
of his bond and interest ...... .
" 25 " rec'd from G. W. & C. F.
Frazier, balance of their bonds
and interest ................. .
Dec. 2 " rec'd from St~te Board of Public Welf~~e,. rent ............ .

7,128.99
7,515.19
7.00
$15,959-71

Dec. 8 " rec'd from George S. Harns, berg~, Adinr. of W. T. Herring,
transfer for distribution ..... .
" 8 " rec'd from Commonwealth
Virginia, in full of purchase
price of W. T. Herring's A. J.
Harner Property ............ .

300.00

of

· 1,100.00
$17,359.71

1939
Nov~ 8 By pd .. J. R· Switzer, Clerk,
stamp on deed to Commonwealth
of Virginia .................. $
" 13 " pd. M. H. Harrison, Treasurer,
1939 fiduciary tax . . . . . . . . . . . .
" 13 " pd. M. H. Harrison, Treasurer,
1939 tax, A. J. Harner, real
estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
" 17 " pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, fee releasing Alvin Self deed of trust
page 28 ~ Dec. 8 By pd. George . S.
Harnsberger, fee for five deeds
and deeds of trust . . . . . . . . . . .
" 8 " pd. George S. Harnsberger,
commissions. on interest and
other collections since last settlement, aggregating $1,995.18 . . .
" pd. Herbert W. Wyant, C. C.,
payroll .......... .'.;.........

1.50

76.41
5.20
.50
25.00

99.76
50.00

258,37

Balance, to be applied on General
Debts, Class 2, Comr. Wyant's report, paying .566% .. ~ . . . . . . . . .
$17,101.34
J>AY:
Debt
Dividend
1. First N at'l Bank,·
(W. I. Herring) ......... $1,084.38 $ 613.76
2. First Nat'l Bank,
(W. I. Herring) . . . . . . . . . 901.91
510.48
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3. First N at'l Bank,
(W. L Herring) . . . . . . . . .
4. N at'l Bank of H'bg
(W. I. Herring) .........
5. N at'l Bank of H'bg
(W. I. Herring) .........
6. Rock. Nat. Bank
(W. I. Herring) . . . . . . . . .
7. Rock. Nat. Bank
(W. I. Herring) .........
8. ,v. I. Herring . . . . . . . . . . .
9. A· S. Long . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

566.89

320.86

5,860.92

3,327.28

1,862.35

1,054.10

3,225,79

1,825.80

1,533.70
5,260.00
3,438.00

868.07
2,985.74
1,945.91

H. Bank of Elkton ...... ~ . . . 913.09
18. Bank of Elkton . . . . . . . . . . 1,584.83

516.81
897.01
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Totals of above ( here supplied) ...· ............. 26,231.86 $14.865.82 $17,101.34
page 29 ~ George S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T.
Herring, dec'd
In account with the funds of said estate
1939

l\fay 20

To balance in hands, per previous
settlement .................... .
" 27 " rec'd from R. W. Smith on his
judgri1ent ..................... .
" 29 " rec'd from R. W. Smith, in full
_ of judgment against him ..... .
Aug. 22 " rec'd from L. A. Hensley, in
full balance of judgment against
hin1 ........................ .
Oct. 22 " recd from C. H. Burke, on debt
Nov. 13 " rec'd 'from J. S. Cline, on judgment against him ........... .

$2,977,10
17.83
3.50

38.87
1.62
156.29
$3,195.21

1939

May 29 By pd. J. R. Switzer, Clerk, re- leasing R. W. Smith judgment .. $
June 13 " pd. F. F. Converse, stenographer, work on settlements ..
Amts. carried forward ........ $
Oct. 3 By pd. F. F. Converse, stenograplier, note of argument in re. gard to the Ida F. Nicholas

.25
2.30
2.55

$3,195;21
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· claim ...................... .
" 18 "pd. Burke & Price, premium on
bond for 1939-40 ............ .
Nov. 1 " pd. H. W. Wyant, C. C· report
" 1 " pd. Alda Rinker, copies of report ....................... .
" 13 " pd. M. H. Harrison, Treas·,
1939 fiduciary tax ........... .
" 13 " pd. Rockmgham Puhl. Co.,
Comr. notice . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
Dec. 8 " pd. George S. Harnsberger, commissions on $218.11 .......... .
" 8 " pd. "George S. Harnsberger, Attyin-fact, tor W, I. Herring, transfer for distribution ......... .
page 30 ~ · By pd. H. W. Wyant, C. C.,
payroll ..................... .

6.18
10.00
350.00
5.00
12..30

9.44

10.91
300.00

5.00

Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'TU.Si

$2,483.83

DECREE OF COURT CONFIRMING PAY ROLL
ENTERED DECEMBER 18, 1939
This cause came on again to be heard this 18th day of D~ember, 1939, upon the papers heretofore read, proceedings heretofore had, on the pay-rolls made by Master Commissioner,
H. W. Wyant, pursuant to a former decree entered in this
cause, showing how the funds in the hands of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T. Herring, and Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring, should be disbursed,
which pay-rolls were filed in this cause on December 16, 1939,
to which no exceptions have been filed and was argued by
counsel:
Upon consideration whereof the Court doth adjudge, order
and decree that said pay-rolls be and the same are hereby
· ratified, approved and confirmed, and Geo .. ~- Harnsberger,
Administrator for W. T. Herring, and Geo. S. Harnsberger,
Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring, are hereby authorized and
directed to disburse the said funds in accordance with said
pay-rolls.
page 31 ~

DECREE OF SUPREME COURT
OF OCTOBER 15, 1940

George S. Harnsberger, Admr. of W· T. Herring
against
Ida F. Nicolas

Appellant

Record No. 2288

.A.ppellee
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Upon an appeal from and supersed'eas to a decree entered
by the Circuit Court of Rockingham County on the 30th day
~f October, 1939.

This day came again the parties, by counsel, and the Court
having maturely considered the transcript of the record of the
decree aforesaid and arguments of .counsel, is of opinion, for
reasons stated in writing and filed with the record, that there
is no error in the decree appealed from. It is therefore Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that the same be, and is hereby,
affirmed, and that the appellant, out of the estate of his
intestate in his hands to be administered, pay to the appellee
damages according to law, and also her costs by her expended
about her defense herein.
Which is ordered to be certified to the said Circuit Court.
. A Copy, Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.

.

Appellee's costs :
Attorney's fe~s $2~.00.
Teste:
M. B- WATTS, Clerk.
page 32 } ·ORDER OF COURT FILING· THE.
PETITION OF IDA F. NICHOLAS

Upon the motion of Ida F. Nicholas, by counsel, leave is this
_17th day of December, 1940, given-her to file her petition in the
said suit of W. T. Herring's Admr. vs. W. I. Herring, et al,
and it is further ordered that said cause be remanded to rules,
·and that ·process do issue upon the same against George S.
·Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring, W. I. Herring,
Helen Herring G. W. Frazier, C. F. Frazier, Alvin Self, Mary
·susan Shifflett, George S. Harnsberger, trustee, and W. 0.
Thomas, Trustee.
To the filing of which petition W. I. Herring and George
S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact f~r W. I. Herring, except
.because said. petition is ,devoid of any equity.
PETITION OF IDA F. NICHOLAS
Your Petitioner, Ida F. Nicholas, respectfully represents:
FIRST: That your petitioner, Ida F. Nich:olas, is the largest
._creditor of the estate of W. T. Herring, deceased, with the

'~· ..
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exception of W. I. Herring, who is the sole heir at law of said
·
W. T. Herring, deceased.
page 33 ~ SECOND: That W. T. Herring died intestate on
October 25, 1937, his wife having predeceased him,
leaving him surviving as his sole heir at law, his son, W. I.
Herring·
_
THIRD: That the said W. T. Herring died seized and
possessed of eight tracts of real estate, situate in Stonewall
l\fagisterial District, Rockingham County, Virginia, ( 1) A
description of 191.61 acres of which the said decedent died
sPized and possessed together with a plat thereof is to be found
in a deed recorded in the Clerk's Office of Rockingham County,,
Virginia, in Deed Book No. 172, at page 321, bearing date of
Dec~mber 10, 1937, in which deed the respondents G. W.
Fmzier and C. F. Jrrazier are the grantees and in which deed
tlte grantors to the said Herring are set forth together with
the place of recordation of deeds a true co1w of which deed
is attached hereto and marked "DEED, EXHIBIT A" made
a part hereof, and prayed to be read as such ; ( 2) a description
of 158 acres, two roods and 30 poles, of which the said decedent·
clied seized and possessed, is to be found in ·a deed recorded in
the aforesaid Clerk's Office, in Deed Book No. 172, at page 183,
bearing date of December 0, 1937, in which deed the respondent Alvin Self is the grantee, and in which deed the grantor
to the said' Herring is set forth together with the place of
recordation of this deed, a true copy of which deed is attached
hereto and marked, "DEED, EXHIBIT B," made a part here.of and prayed to be read as such ; ( 3) a description of 15.335
·acres, of which the said decedent died seized and JJossessed,
together with a plat thereof, is to be found in a deed r~corded
in. the aforesaid Clerk's Office, in Deed Book No. 178, at page
408, bearing date November 8, 1939, in which deed the Commomvealth of Virginia is the grantee, and being the same real
estate conveyed to the said Herring by Harner,
page 34 ~by deed dated January 7, 1927, of record in the aforesaid Clerk's Office, in Deed Book 140, at pag~ 472;
( 4) a description of an one-half undivided interest of the
said Herring in 14 acres, 1 rood and 14 poles of real estate, of
w l.Jich the said dececent died seized and possessed is to be found
in a deed recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office, in Deed Book
No. 171, at page 531, bearing·date December 22, 1937, in which
deed the respondent, :M:ary Susan Shifflett is the grantee, the
said land conveyed being the same one-half interest therein
conveyed to the said Herring by Shifflett, by deed dated February 13, 1937, of record in the aforesaid Clerk's Office, in
Deed Book No. 171, at page 343, a true copy of which deed is
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attached hereto and marked, "DEED, EXHIBIT C," made a
part hereof, and prayed to be read as such.
FOURTH : That by virtue of a statute of the State of Virginia, ( Code Section 5395) made and provided for such cases
as this one, it is declared that all real estate of a decedent
shall be assets for the payment of the decedent's debts and
lawful demands against his estate; and that by reason thereof
an of the aforesaid real estate, upon the death of the said
W. T. Herring became assets for the payment of his debts,
including that of the petitioner herein.
FIFTH: '!'hat W. I. Herring and his wife, Helen, by deed
dated Dec. 22, 1937, of record in the aforesaid Clerk's Office,
in Deed Book No. 171 at page 531, "DEED EXHIBIT C,"
conveyed to the respondent, Mary Susan Shifflett, an onehalf undivided interest of the decedent, W. T. Herring, in 14
acres, 1 rood and 14 poles of real estate, of which the said
W. T. Herring had died seized and possessed on October 25,
1937, as aforesaid, the consideration thereof being $270.00
cash, ·
page 35 ~ SIXTH : That by statute of the State of Virginia,
( Code Section 5397) made and provided for such
cases as this, it is declared .that no alienation of any real estate
of decedent made by his heir within one year after the death
of. the decedent shall be valid as against creditors of such
decedent, even though at the time of such alienation no suit
has been commenced nor repoi't of debts made; that, by reason
of this said statute, the said sale of the real estate ·was invalid
and should now, accordingly, be set aside as an invalid sale
and the said deed therefor declared null and void, and the
interest in the said real estate subjected to the payment of the
dP.bts of the said ·w. T. Herring, deceased.
SEVEN'l'H : · That at the time of the sale of the aforesaid
real estate, the estate of the said W. T. Herring was insolvent
and that a-ccordingly, the real estate was sold in violation of
law in that it was sold within one year after ,v. T. Herring's
death and in that it was sold without the debts of the said
decedent being first ascertained and reported so that the
c-reditors of said estate would know the status of their claims
prior to the sale of the said real estate, and that the said sale
sl10uld be set aside, title reinvested in the said W. I. Herring,
so that the sari1e may in due course be subjected to the payment of this petitioner's debt.
EIGHTH: That "\-V. I. Herring and his wife, Helen, by an
· instrument dated November 6,. 1937, which instrument is recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's O:ffiec, in Deed Book 171, at
page 257, constituted the respondent, George S. Harnsberger,
their attorney-in-fact, with the. power to sell any real estate·
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inherited by the said W. I. Herring from the said W· T. HerHng, and that a copy of the said Power of Attorney is attached
hereto made a part hereof, marked "POWER OF ATTORNEY EXHIBIT D," and prayed to be read as a· part of this·
petition.
NINTH : That purporting to act under and by virtue of said ·
Power of Attorney, the said Geo. S. Harnsberger, did within
one year from tbe death of the said W. T. Herring,
page 36 ~to-wit: on the 10th day of Dec. 1937, purport to sell
and convey the aforesaid 191.61 acres of real estate
("DEED, EXHIBIT A") to the respondents, G. W. Frazier
and C. F. Frazier, and that on the 9th day of December, 1937,
he, purporting to act under the aforesaid Power of Attorney
did purport to s~ll and convey unto the respondent, ...!Uvin Self,
the aforesaid 158 acres, 2 roods and 10 poles of real estate,
("DEED, EXHIBIT B.")
TENTH: That at th~ time of the aforesaid sales,. not only
.had W. T· Herring not been dead one year but his debts had
not been ascertained; and that, accordingly, the aforesaid purchasers of the said real estate, for both of the aforesaid reasons, therefore, took the same subject to the debts of the
decedent, W. T. Herring, and charged with the debt of your
petitioner against his estate.
ELEVENTH: That the said Power of Attorney given to
George S. Harnsberger by W. I. Herring, constituting the said
Harnsberger his agent, did not authorize the said Attorney
in Fact to do an act in violation of statute which he the said
Herring could not himself do as an heir of the said W. T.
Herring.
TWELFTH: That both of the aforesaid deeds are null and
void for the aforesaid reasons and should be so declared and
the title reinvested in the said W. I. Herring, or his Attorney
in Fact, George S. Harnsberger, so that tbe same may be
subjected to the payment of this petitioner's debt.
THIRTEENTH: That the said George S. Harnsberger, act- ing as Attorney-in-fact for the said w. I. Herring and his wife,
Helen, had no right or authority under law to do any act which
the said W. I. Herring and his wife could not do as aforesaid, and that by statutes of the State of Virginia, as aforesaid, it is provided. that no alienation of any real
page 37 ~estate of a decedent made by an heir of such decedent
within one year after the death of the decedent be·
valid as against creditors of ~uch decedent; even although at
the time of such alienation no suit has been commenced or
report of debts made and that the real. estate of a decedent
shall constitute assets for the payment of decedent's debts
and claims against his estate, and that by reason of the said
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statutes, the said sales of the said real estate were all invalid
_ and should now, accordingly be set aside, the title reinvested .
in the said W. I. Herring, or his agent, George S. Ha~berger, so that the said real estate can be subjected to the
payment of the debts of W. T. Herring, deceased.
.
FOURTEENTH: That tl1e said W. I. Herring, acting
through his agent, the said Geo. S. Harnsberger having sold
the aforesaid real estate in violation of the statutes of Virginia, is charged by said ijtatutes with the value of said real
estate, and should be required to account to the estate therefor.
FIFTEENTH: That the said George S. Harnsberger, acting
aR Attorney in Fact for the said W. I· Herring and Helen, his
wife, has paid himself out of the assets derived from the sale
of said property, the total sum of, to-wit: $1336.61, which
should be refunded to the estate of W. T. Herring and disbursed to his creditors as required by law.
SIXTEENTH: That the said W. I. Herring has received
a great amount of assets from said estate, amounting in all,
to wit : to at least $3255. 74 in cash, and that by reason of his
liability under the aforesaid statutes, he should be required
to reimburse the said estate with such funds as he has received
therefrom ; that the said ,v. I. Herring should be charged with
the aforesaid $1336.61 item paid as commission to his agent
aforesaid and he required to reimburse the estate for its depJetion to this extent and that the said W. I. Herring should
not be permitted to participate in this fund as a creditor of
the estate until this petitioner is paid in full nor should he be
JlE!rmitted to participate in a distribution of the assets of the
estate at all until this petitioner is paid in full
page 38 ~on her claim against the estate.
SEVENTEENTH: That although this petitioner
denied the insolvency of the W. T· Herring estate in her answer to the bill filed in this cause, it has now developed
through an audit of the liabilities of the estate, that the said
estate will be insolvent unless restitution be made for the unlawful acts of W. I. Herring and his agent, George S. Harnsberger; and that this petitioner will not be paid in full, although to this date she has been paid tb.e sum of $786.62 on
account of her claim, unless she is granted the relief herein
prayed for.
EIGHTEENTH: That by deed of trust dated the 10th day
of December, 1937, the respondents, G. W. Frazier and his wife,
Iva Frazier, and C. F. Frazier and his· wife, Nannie Frazier,
conveyed the aforesaid 191.61 acres to W. 0. Thomas, trustee,
to secure the payment of $7,000.00 which deed of trust is recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office in D. B· 172, at page 323,
and that the respondent, Alvin Self, and Emma R. Self, his
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wife, by deed dated the 15th day of November, 1939, of record
in the aforesaid Clerk's Office in Deed Book 178, at page 297,
conveyed the aforesaid 158 acres, 2 roods and 30 poles to Geo.
S. Harnsberger, trustee, to secure the payment of $6977.81.
WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that she may be permitted to file this her petition in the above entitled cause; that
the aforesaid Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney in fact for W. I.
Herring, W. I. Herring, Helen Herring, G. \V. Frazier, C. F·
J,razier, Alvin Self, l\'.f:ary Susan Shifflett, Geo. S. Harnsberger,
Trustee, and W. 0. Thomas, trustee, may be made parties respondent to this petition and required to answer the same,.
hut answers under oath are hereby expressly waived; that
proper process may issue; that Geo. S. Harnsberger,
page 39 ~the attorney-in-fact be required to refund to the
estate all commissions withdrawn therefrom by him
ai:; such agent of the heir of ,v. T. Herring; that W. I. Herring
be required to refund the estate all monies received by him
from the estate; that al1 of the aforesaid deeds executed by
W· I. Herring and his agent, Geo. S. Harnsberger be set aside
having been executed in violation of the statutes of Virginia,
and that this petitioner may have all such other and further
relief as to equity may seem meet and just as the nature of this
cause may require.
·
ORDER FILING ANSvVERS OF DEFENDANTS
On motion of Geo. s·. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W.
L Herring, Geo. S. Harnsberger, Trustee, W. I. Herring, Mary
Susan Shifflett, Alvin Self, and the Bank of Elkton, Inc., by
counsel, made this 25th day of February, 1941, for lieve to file
their several answers in the above entitled cause ~o the petition
of the said Ida F. Nicholas heretofore filed in said suit, leave
is hereby given said parties to file their several answers to said
petition, which answers are hereby accordingly filed, and to
which answers the petitioner replies generally.
ANSWER OF \V. I. HERRING
The answer of W. I. Herring to the petition filed in the
. . above entitled suit by Ida F. Nicholas against the said W. I.
Herring and others.
, Your respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all just
exceptions to said petition, for answer thereto, or to so much
thereof as he is advised it is material for him to answer, answers and says :
·
That the said Ida F. Nicholas is estopped, at this late date,
from raising any question in regard to the sale of the lands.
of the late W. T. Herring, for the following reasons.
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That the said Ida F. Nicholas has been a party to the ·suit
of W. T. Herring's Adm'r. vs. W. I· Herring, etc., since its
institution, to-wit: the First November Rules, 1938, That she
filed an answer in said suit on November 21, 1938, in which
answer she denied that said estate was insolvent, although said
insolvency was alleged in the bill of complaint and was
·
well known to all who were as well acquainted,
page 40 }with the affairs of ~he late W. T. Herring as she was.
That she did not raise any objection· in said answer
to the sales of said lands, which sales had been theretofore
made, as alleged in said bill of complaint, as shown by the
settlements filed therewith, and of which sales she had personal
knowledge. That all of the funds derived from said .sales, cash
and bonds, were at the time she filed her answer, in the hands
of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact fo.r W. I. Herring,
except such l)arts of the cash as had been then paid on the
p1·eferred debts, in which last mentioned fund she had no
interest;
That said Ida F. Nicholas did not make any objection,
either to the first Commissioner's report auditing the assets
and ascertainment of the debts, or to the confirmation of the
ilistribution statement in the aforesaid chancery cause, and
thereby _acquiesced in the distribution of the major portion
of the funds in this cause·
That the said Ida F. Nicholas, through her counsel, Glenn
W. Ruebush and Charles A. Hammer, Jr., did, on the 25th
clay of November, 1940, receive from the ·w. T. Herring estate
the sum of $786.62, which was 50 per cent of the claim of said
Ida F. Nicholas as of June 1, 1939, the date to which interest
on all of the general debts of said estate was calculated. The
receipt for said payment is herewith filed, marked "Ex. Receipt," and the same is prayed to be read as a part hereof.
That the said money was accepted and the said receipt given
with full .knowledge of all the facts and circumstances of which
she now complains.
That your res1)ondent is advised and. avers that the failure
to object or except To the sales of the lands of the said W. T.
Herring in the answer which she filed in this suit, and her
acquiesence in the reporting of assets and ascertainment of
debts, and her acquiesence in the pay-rolls therein, and her
acceptance of her pro-rata share of the proceeds
page 41 }derived from said sales constitutes a ratification of
the method of liquidating said properties, and that
said Ida F. Nicholas is now estopped from raising any question
_in regard thereto, One cannot approbate and reprobate at the
same time, and when one has accepted the benefits of an alleged
wrongful act he cannot afterwards repudiate the act.
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That the allegations of said petition as to the lands owned
by the said W. T. Herring, the appointment of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact and the sales made to the several
grantees therein named are true.
That it is true that Section 5395 of the Code of Virginia
inakes the real estate of a decedent assets for the payment of
d(lcedent's debts.
. That the alleged construction: given Section 5397 of the
Code of Virginia by counsel for petitioner is not a correct
construction of said section, but on the contrary, is wholly
erroneous and untenable. That it is not true that the said
sales of said lands of the said W. 'r. Herring within one year
from the date of h,is death were invalid, nor are deeds conv.~ying said lands null and void, nor can said real estate be
subjected to the payment of any unpaid portion of the indebtedness of said estate, nor is W. I. Herring, the heir, or Geo. s:
Harnsberger, attorney-in-fact for W. I· Herring, liable for any
of the unpaid dents of said estate. That it is not true that
:Said real .estate was sold. in violation of said section, because
the '.proceeds of said real estate have been fully and properly
accol.inted for. That it is not true that said section requires
·an· ascertainment of debts before an heir can sell the real ·~state ·of the decedent. That doctrine applies only to sales in
creditor-'s suits. .
·
·
· · That, by the very terms of said Section 5397, all that is required of the heir, when sale is made within a year from the
·
.- death of the decedent, is that the funds derived from
page .42 )s~id' sale is properly and legally applied to the debts
'of said decedent. This has been done in this suit, as
:jg ·shown by the settlements of the attorney-in-fact and of the
administrator and also by the reports and pay-rolls filed in
this cause, to all of which special reference is hei;eby made,
and -the same are prayed to be read as parts hereof."
That the sum of $1,336.61, received as commissions at the
recognized rate of 5% on the gross proceeds of sale of said
fands ·was a fair, reasonable, and legitimate expense incident
to · the 01~derly liquidation of said real estate under the circumstances of this case, to-wit:· when the said W. T. Herring
died, practically all of his real estate was contained in his two
farms situate in the eastern portion of Stonewall District;
Rockingham County, Virginia, one farm being sold to G. W.
and C. F. Frazier, and other farin being sold to Alvin Self.
That both of said farms were in the hands of sh~re crop
tenants- That · both of said farms were mortgaged. That the
mortgages on said lands. sold t~ the said Fraziers aggregated
approximately $6,253.33, including the interest due thereon.
That the mortgage on the lands sold to Alvin Self was ap-
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proximately $7,596.00, including interest. That the said two
mortgages aggregated $13,849.33. That by the speedy liquida-tion of said properties all of these mortgages were entirely
liquidated by June 16, 1938, -a portion of the same be~g.
pa.id off some time before that. By the liquidation of said
mortgages an annual interest account of approximately $735.00
was eliminated. Special reference is hereby made to the said
settlement filed with the bill of complaint in this cause for
the items of said indebtedness and when the same were paid~
That the taxes on said lands of $198.40 per year were stopped
in 1937, by the sales being at that time bad. That the neces.sary expenses incident to the operations of said farms were
eliminated. That grain that would have been con1mge 43 }sumed in the use and fed on said farm was sold and
the proceeds brought into the estate. That the cattle
. were sold in the same fall while they were fat and without
any expense of 'Yintering them, and the cash derived therefrom
brought into the estate. That, by the conduct aforesaid, to say
nothing of what was actually saved in cash by the elimination
of the renters, there was actually brought into the estate the
sum o"f $2,704,45.'
· In addition to the above, the interest on the unpaid purchase money of $15,000.00 during the two years before said
unpaid purchase money was paid off aggregated- $1,500.00,
which was just so much profit or velvet to the estate, because
· all lien debts had been paid, interest thereon had been stopped,
taxes on the lands had been stopped, operating expenses had
been stopped, all livestock and chattel assets had been liquidated, and the proceeds derived therefrom had been used in the
liquidation of the indebtedness of said estate. Had these farms
been held. in status quo, with the same tenants or like tenants
thereon, as when W. T. Herring died, for the two years during
which said fund drew interest, or d.!].ring the time which would
have been required for the ascertainment of debts against s·aid
estate in a creditor's suit, which, due to the appeal in this
case, would have been at least two years, said farms could not
have been operated· at a net profit, and all the benefits derived
from the manner in which said· ·estate· was handled, as hereinabove pointed out, would have been lost.
. That your respondent could not, without the assistance ·of
~n attorney, have liquidated the real estate, as was done, nor
could a creditor's suit have been conducted without an attorney.
Further, W. T. Herring, at the time of his death, was accomodation endorser. on over $60,000.00 of negotiable paper, and
·
: .his est?,te was relieved of liability thereon by giving
page 44. ·}notice· to the several creditors holding said notes to
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proceed against the makers thereof. T~at there were·
numerous warrant trials, in a number of which judgments
were taken. The chancery suit in which this petition was filed
had to be conducted. All -of the aforesaid matters were attended to without additional costs to the estate except commissions on the personal estate .and the small additional comp(insation of $100.00 in the Court of Appeals in connection with
the Ida F- Nicholas appeal.
That the petitioner, Ida F. Nicholas, -is a direct beneficiary
of said savings, and is now estopped from questioning same
by her acceptance of her pro rata share of said savings, as
hereinabove pointed out.
That it is not true that your respondent has received from
the estate of W. T. Herring the swn of $3,255.74, which he
should refund, or for which he is under any obligation to
account.
That .said sum of $3,255.74 is made up of two items, to-wit,
first the sum of $2,985.74 to which your res1londent was legally
entitled to as his pro rata share on his bond audited as an in~
debtedness against said estate, as shown on ·page 2 of the pay
roll in this suit, to which allowance no exceptions were filed;
second, the swn of $270.00, which was the proceeds of the onehalf interest in the property sold to Mary Susan Shifflett,
which SW11 was paid over to Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator
of 1V. T. Herring, on l\fay 11, 1938, as is shown by his settlement filed with the bill of complaint in this suit.
The allegation that your respondent should not be allowed
to receiye anything on his own allowed and proven claim
against said estate until petitioner's debt is paid in full is not
fC>unded on any allegation of fact which would justify it, nor .
is it tenable in law, but, on the contrary, such an allegation
is simply sillypage 45 ~ 1'hat all allegations of said petition not herein
.
specifically answered are hereby denied.
And now, having fully answered said petition, your respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his costs in this behalf
expended, and he will ev~r pray, etc..

EXHIBIT
COPY OF RECEIPT
W. T. Herring Estate
Ida F. Nicholas debt

I>rincipal as of Jan. 1, 1938, as established by a decree
of the Court in W. T. Herring's Adm'r. v. W. I.
Herring, etc- .................................. $1,450.0t)
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Interest from Jan. 1, 1938, to June 1, 1939, the date
to which interest was calculated on the other debts

123.25
$1,573.25

One-half of said $1,573.25 is ••.•........ $ 786.62
add. atty. taxed fee in the Supreme
Court of Appeals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.00
$ 806.62

Received this 25th day of November, 1940, of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T. Herring, the aforesaid sum
of $806.62,
·
(Signed) CHARLES A. HAMMER, JR.
(Signed) GLENN W. RUEBUSH
Attorneys for Ida F. Nicholas.
page 46 ~

ANSWER OF ALVIN SELF

The answer of Alvin Self to the petition filed in the aboye
entitled suit by Ida F. Nicholas against the said Alvin Self,
and others. ·
Your respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all just
exceptions to said petition, for answer thereto, or to so much
thereof as he is advised it is material for him to answer, answers and says :
That your respondent adopts as his answer the answer filed
in this cause by W. I. Herring to said petition, in so far a~
said answer goes, but, in addition thereto, your respondent
further s&ys: 'fhat your respondent on the - - day of
,
rn--, in order to pay the balance that he owed on what is
lmown as the Harnsberger farm which he purchased from Geo.
S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in:fact for W. J. Herring, borrowed
the same from the Bank of Elkton, Inc., Elkton, Virginia,
securing the same by a deed of trust on said property. The
amount of said balance was $
. That said loan was
made by said Bank more than a year after the death of the said
W. T. Herring, and after institution of the aforesaid chancery
cause of W. T. Herring's Administrator v. W. I. Herring, etc.,
and after the said Ida F· Nicholas had filed her answer in said
suit. Further, if any one is liable under said petition, which
liability is denied, it is W. I. Herring on whose behalf the
property was sold.
.
Your respondent is advised and avers that under the circumstances aforesaid the security of said deed of trust protecting the loan of said Bank is inviolable by the said Ida F.
Nicholas.
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The· deed of trust here referred to is herewith filed
marked "Exhibit Deed of Trust," and prayed to be
read as a part hereof .
.·And now, having fully answered, your respondent prays to
be hence dismissed with his costs in this behalf expended, and
lie will ever pray, etc.·
·
ANSWER OF GEORGE K HARNSBERGER, ETC.

The answer of Geo. S. Harnsberger, attorney in fact, for
I· Herring, to the petition filed in the above entitled suit
by Ida F. Nicholas vs: the said Geo. S. Harnsberger, atty.-infact for W. I. Herring and others.
.
Your respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all jtist
exceptions to said petition, for answer thereto, or to so much
thereof as he is advised to is material for him to answer, answers and says :
That your respondent adopts as his answer the answer filed
·in this cause by W. I. Herring to said petition, in so far as said
answer goes, but, in addition thereto, your respondent further
says; that your respondent was acting as attorney-in-fact for
-the said W. I. Herring, the only child and heir at law, of the
said W. T. Herring, under the power of attorney referred to
in said petition, and any and all acts don_e by him were done
in that capacity, and any liability, if any there be, ·which
liability is denied for the reasons set forth in the answer of
W. I· 'Herring, is the liability of the principal, and not. of his
agent.
· And now, having fully answered, your respor;tdent pr~ys °t.9
be hence dismissed with his costs in this behalf ·expended, and
he will ever pray, ~tc.

vV.

THE ANSWER OF MARY SUSAN SHIFFLETT
The answer of Mary Susan Shifflett to the petition filed in
the above, entitled suit by Ida F. Nicholas against the said
· Mary Susan Shifflett and others.
Your respondent, reserving to hers.elf the benejj.t
page 48
of all just exceptions to said petition, for answer
tbe;reto, or to so much thereof as she is advised it is material
for her to answer, answers and says:
T~at your respondent adopts as her answer· the answer filed
in this cause by W. I. Herring to said petition, in so far ll.S s~id
answer goes, but, in addition thereto, your respondent further
says : That while the deed for tpe one-half interest of W. T.
Herring in the 14 acres, one rood and 14 poles of land referred
to in said bill of complaint was made to your_ respondent by
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W. _I. Herring and his ·wife, nevertheless the purchase money
therefor, to-wit, the swn of $270.00 which she paid cash in
hand for said inte1·est of the said W. T. Herring, was paid
to the personal representative of ·the said. W. T, Herring, and
his estate .has received the benefit thereof, and that it is all
that is required to be done in order to perfect her title in so
far as the objection now raised thereto by Ida F. Nicholas is
concerned.
- And now, having fully answered, your respondent prays to
be hence dismisseCl with her costs in this behalf expended, and
·she will ever pray, etc.
ANSWER OF GEO. S. HARNSBERGER, TRUSTEE, ETC.
The joint and several answers of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Trustee, and The Bank ot· Elkton, Inc., to the petition filed in the
above entitled cause against Geo. S. Harnsberger, Trustee, etc.
The Bank of l!;llrton, Inc. asks that it be allowed to file an
answer in this cause to the said petition of the said Ida F.
Nicholas, anu thus ne maae a party defendant to this suit.
· · Your respondent, '.f'he J:Sank of Elkton, Inc·, is the ·holder .
-and owner tor value of tne oonds of the said Alvin Self secured
on the Harnsberger farin which he purchased from Geo. S.
·
Har·nsberger, Atty.-in-fact tor W. I. Herring, and
page 49 ~said bonds are secured thereon by a deed of trust to
Geo. K Harnsberger, Trustee, all of which is more
fully set forth in the answe1· of Alvin Self and the deed of
trust therein referred to. '!'hat your respondents adopt as their
answers in this suit the answer of W. I. Herring as enlarged
by the answer of Alvin Self.
Your respondents are advised and aver that for the reasons
in said answers set forth the security for the Alvin Self bonds
held by the said Bank cannot under the circumstances of this
case be in any manner violated or annulled by the said petitioner.
And now having fully answered said petition your respond.ents pray to be hence dismissed with their costs in this behalf
expended.
ORDER OF COURT ENTERED MARCH 20, 1941

.

Upon motion of G. ,v. Frazier and c. F. Frazier and M. H.
Harrison, by counsel, leave is hereby given them to file their
separate answers herein to the petition of Ida F. Nicholas filed
herein, and the same is a~cordingly done.
ANSWER OF G. W. AND C. F. FRAZIER
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The answer of G. W. Frazier and C. F. Frazier to the petition filed herein by Ida F. Nicholas against these respondents
and others.
.
Respondents reserving to themselves the benent of all just
exceptions to said petition, answering the same, or so much
thereof as they are advised they should answer, say:
(1) Respondents admit that it is true as alleged in said
petition that respondents purchased from George S. Harnsberger, attorney-in-fact for w. I. Herring and wife, 191.61
acres of the land of which W. T. Herring died sei8ed and
possessed, and that the same was conveyed to respondents by
the deed dated Dec. 10, 1937, recorded in Deed Book 172, at
page 321.
However, respondents deny all allegations contained in said
petition to the effect that said conveyance was void or ineffective, and here specifically allege and aver, as
page 50 ~they are advised, that said conveyance was and is
valid as to all persons, excepting existing creditors
of W. T. Herring, as to which creditors ~aid conveyance wa~
'Voidable.

·

Respondents further aver, as they are advised, -that the Virgjnia Statutes referred to in said petition do not render . a
conveyance of the ancestor's real estate by the heir within the
one year period illegal, or prevent the passage of legal title to
such real estate. That the only way in which such conveyance
differs from the usual conveyance is that the real estate passing remains charged with the testator's debts, and credito~s
may, unless otherwise barred, and by appropriate proceedings,
set the conveyance aside, to the extent necessary to subject the
real estate to the payment of decedent's debts.
( 2) Respondents deny petitioner's claim to the effect th.at
she is entitled on account of the facts alleged in the petition,
or on ac~ount of any other fact, to assert her said alleged claim
for money owed by W. T. Herring, deceased, against the real
estate of said decedent now owned by these respondents, under
the existing facts and circumstances of this case.
In this connection, respondents represent, as they are informed, believe and here aver, that petitioner has been represented by counsel since shortly after the appointment of
George S. Harnsberger as attorney-in-fact, and his qualification as administrator of the estate of.W. T. Herring, deceased;
that she has had full knowledge of all material facts respecting the settlement of the estate; has filed her answer .to the
bill filed in this suit, and therein raised no objection to any of
the acts on the part of said Harnsberger now complained of;
and until t~e filing of tl1e present petition has not questioned
the powers of said attorney-in-fact to make said sale of said
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real estate~ Under which circumstances, respondents aver, as
they are advised, that said petitioner, Ida F. Nicholas, is now estopped to deny the validity of the transactions
referred to in said petition.
Having now fully answered, respo~dents pray that they may
he hence dismissed with their reasonable costs in this behalf
expended, and respondents will eve! pray, etc.
page 51

ANSWER Ol, M. H. HARRISON
The answer of M. H. Harrison to the petition filed herein by
Ida F. Nicholas against G. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact,
and others.
This respondent reserving to himself the benefit of all just
exceptions to said petition, answering the same, or so much
thereof as he is advised is material, answers and says:
(1) Respondent avers and shows unto the Court that he is
present owner of two bonds dated December 10, 1937, made
by G. W. Frazier and C. F. Frazier, in the principal sum of
$2333-00 each, secured by th.e deed of trust dated December 10,
1937, from G. W. Frazier and C. F. Frazier, and their wives,
to W. 0. Thomas, Trustee, .covering- the 191.61 acre tract of
land purchased by said G. ,v. Frazier and C. F. Frazier from
George S. Harnsberger, attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring and
wife, and referred to in 18th paragra1)h of the said petition.
Respondent further avers and shows unto the Court that
respondent is a bona fide purchaser of said bonds, having purchased the same for value before maturity, in the usual course
of business, and without notice of any invalidating circumstances connected therewith, Respondent further avers that
said two bonds remain unpaid.
( 2) Respondent denies all allegations contained in said petition to the effect that the conveyance of the aforesaid tract ·of
land by Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact, to
page 52 ~said G. "'\iV. Frazier and C. F. Frazier was invalid.
'
Respondent further denies all allegations contained in said bill to the effect that the land covered by the
aforesaid deed of trust to "\V. 0. Thomas, Trustee, is liable for
petitioner's said debt described in her said petition filed herein..
This respondent here expressly avers that the said deed of
trust to W. 0. Thomas, Trustee, is valid, and that the lien of
the same constitutes the first lien on the land therein described,
as to the bonds therein described, two of which are held by this
respondent as aforesaid.
(3) Respondent further avers that the said ·petitioner has
had full knowledge of all material facts in connection with
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the· settlement of the said W. T· Herring estate, including
eE>pecially the sales of the real estate, and the distribution of
the proceeds of sale therefrom. That until the filing of the
present petition petitioner .has raised no objection to any of
said proc_eedings, or to the acts and conduct of the said Q-eo.
S. Harnsberger as attorney-in-fact and as administrator of the
estate of W. 'f. Herring, deceased.
Respondent avers that tinder· these circumstances, as he is
advised, the said· petitioner, Ida F. Nicholas, is preluded by
estoppel from questioning the validity of. any of the said acts
at this late date, and is not therefore, entitled to the relief
prayed for in her said petition.
Having now fully answered, .respondent prays that he may
bF.- hence dismissed with his· reasonable costs ·in this behalf
expended, and respondent will ever pray, etc.
THE FOLLOWING IS ALL THE EVJDENCE
INTRODUCED ON BEHALF OF THE
PETITIONER AND DEFENDANTS
Mr. W. I. Herring, a witness introduced on behalf of the
defendants, being first duly sworn, examined by Mr. Harns·
berger, deposed.
page 53 ~ Q· 1 You are Mr. W. I. Herring?
A. . Yes sir.
Q. 2 Mr. Herring, what is your age?
A.
Forty-four.
Q. 3 What is your occupation?
A.
Farming.
Q. 4 How long have you been farming?
A·
All my life.
Q. 5 You are the son of the late·w. T. Herring?·
A.
Yes sir.
.
Q. 6 I believe you are his only child?
A.
Yes sir.
Q. 7 Do you know Ida F. Nicholas?
A.
Yes sir.
Q. 8 Where does she live?
A.
McGaheysville.
Q. 9 How .far is McGaheysville from the farms which
your father owned?
A.
It is about three miles and a half from the Johnson
farm, and from the Lam farm it is about.a mile.
Q. 10 How far from his Harnsbergey farm?
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A.

10 About four and half miles.
Q. 11 -State whether or not Ida F. Nicholas was intimately acquainted with your father and his business.
A.
Well, she told me she knew more about his business
than I did or anybody in the country.
·
Q. 12 State whether or not she knew about the sales which
I made, as attorney in fact, of the farms?
A.
She knew about it, because she talked to me about it.
Q. 13 What real estate did W. T. Herring own at the time
of his death?
·
A.
One farm known as the Johnson farm, ~nother one
called the Harnsberger farm, and a place up' near McGaheysville known as the Lam place, and a small interest in some
more, a couple other places.
Q. 14 Have all these properties been disposed of?
.A..
Yes sir,
Q. 15 Have the funds come into the suit?
·
A.
Yes sir.
page 54 } Q. 16 Now, at the time of your father's death,
approxima rely what was the amount of the mortgages on the Johnson and Harnsberger farm?
A.
.A.round thirteen thousand dollars.
Q. 17 Did he owe any indebtedness besides that?
Mr. Hammer; Question objected as being immaterial.
A.
He owed around $44,000.00, counting the mortgages.
Q. 18 That was the amount of the indebtedness that is
shown by the reports in the pending suit, iEm't it?
A.
Yes sirQ. 19 .In addition to that, was he. accommodation endol'ser
on any. paper?
A.
He was accommo·dation endorser for over $60.000.00.
· Q. 20 There has been a good deal of talk and· criticism by
Ida F. Nicholas, in the administration of this estate, about
the quick sales that were made of the real estate. State, if you
will, some of the advantages that were derived from the prompt
way in which the estate was handled.
·
Mr~ Hammer: Question is objected to, for the reason, regardless of any advantages that might have been derived by
the estate, that any sales made by Irving Herring, or Geo. E;J.
Harnsberger, as attorney in fact .for him or in his stead were
made within .the year period as prohibited by Sections 5395
and 5397 of the Code of Virginia, and this witness cannot
now come in and justify his acts or the acts of his attorney in
fnct when such acts were in violation .of the said sections.
Mr. Harnsberger : The sales had· o_f the properties in this
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estate were not in violation of either sectioµ referred to, be·
cause all of the funds which were derived from those sales
were accounted for, and that is all that said statutes require,
and even though there could be any contention in view of the
fact that the funds were properly accom1ted for, yet
page 55 ~the fact that Ida .u'. Nicholas has accepted the benefits which are about to be shown and has also accepted her pro rata share of the proceeds of said estate, which has
been legally determined !Jy the l]ourt, acts as a ratification of
all prior acts upon the part of the said Herring and of the said
Geo. S. Hamsberger as his attomey in fact.
Mr. Hammer: 'l1his brings us again to one of the main reasons for the filing of this petition on b~half of Ida .~,. Nicholas,
in that, as l\lr. Harnsberger has just stated, all the funds
derived from the sale of tlus pr-ope1-ty have not been properly
brought into and accounted for as assets of the estate, but to
the contrary Irving Herring, or his agent, Geo. S. Harnsberger, have pocketed and ·kept the smn of $1,336.61, which
was paid to l\lr. Hai·nsberge1· as commissil>ns on the sale, and
for which Irving Herring stood l'esponsil,le and liable when
he gave his power of attorney to l\fr. Ha.rnsi>erger. Miss Nicholas has done nothing in this case, either by word or action,
that in any way has altered the position of Geo. S. Harnsuerger, attorney in fact, or Irving Herring, and the mere acceptance of the checks referred to, which was a part payment
of her indebtedness, in no way constitutes an estoppel.
llr. Harnsberger: 'rhe $1,33(Uil, just refened to by Mr.
Hammer, was a legitimate expense incident and customary to
the liquidation of real estate involved as this estate was, just
as much so as any other expense incident to its liquidation,
and, as will presently be_ shown, had not the estate been handled .
in the manner in which it was, the expense and loss to the
estate would have been far greater than this amount.
Mr. Hammer : Counsel for petitioner again insists that this
a1lowance of $1,33G.Gl was not a legitimate expense against
th€ estate, but was a personal debt and obligation of Irving
Herring, as will appear from a reading of the power of attorney which he gave Mr. I-Iarnsberger.
pnge 56 ~ Mr. Harnsbel'ger: Mr. Hammer is entirely wrong
about that, because the power of attorney specifically provides for the commission of five per cent. on the
gl'oss proceeds of sale of the property involved in the power
of attorney which is the reasonable, the well recognized, and
customary amount allowed in any matter of the kind here
involved, and it was not an obligation upon Mr. w. I. Herring ·
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tu pay that amount in any way, shape, or form. It was a
direction that the commission should be paid out of the fund
derived from the proceeds_ of sale.
1,age 57 ~ Mr. Hammer: Counsel for petitioner insists that
Irving Herring, neither as a creditor of his father's
estate, nor as the sole heir at law of his father, had any authority, right, or power, whatsoever, to appoint any other creditors
c,f the \V T. Herring estate, and if ·he entered into such an
agreement with Mr. Harnsberger it then became and still is
hif: personal responsibility to lJay Mr. Harnsberger out of his
own pocket. He had no more right to direct Mr. Harnsberger
to receive those commissions than if he had atted, himself,
without any authority whatsoever.
Mr. Harnsberger: -Again, !Ir. Hammer is wrong in his
conclusion, because it unquestionably devolved upon W. I.
Herring, as the heir at law of his father, to see to the administration of said estate, and just as in cases where parties make
deeds of assignment for tlle benefit of creditors or other like
papers and provide for the payment of not only commissions
hut attorney's fees in connection therewith, Mr. Herring had
the right so to do in this particular instance, Further than
that, had he not acted in the way that he did, the estate would
h.ave lost a considerable sum of money, much more than the
commissions have amounted to.
(In reply to Q 20) : Saved interest on the mortA.
gages ; saved taxes and expense of running the farms.
Q. 21 Wl1at about the advantageous sale of the livestock
at that time?
A.
The stock was fat, and had the stock been sold off
all the farms the farms could not have been operated successfully, and at a profit.
Q. 22 State whether or not, if the stock had not been sold,
could the grain that was sold off of the farms, have been disposed of, or would it have had to be kept for feed.
If you had kept the livestock the grain would have
A.
had to be kept for feed.
Q. 23 How long would you have had to keep the
page 58 ~livestock if they had not been sold at that time?
A.
Would have had to have kept them another
year.
Q. 24
Why is that?
A.
Because they get, poor in the winter-time,, and you
would have to get them on the grass to get them fat again·
Q. 25 Was there enough grass on either of these farms to
have grazed all of the cattle?
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No sir.
Then you would have had to have rented pa~ture?
A.
Yes sir.
Q. 26 What about the interest on the deferred payments?
Would you have gotten that if the farms had not been sold?
A.
No sir.
. Q. · 27 I believe the record in this suit shows what all of
tl1ese various items amounted to, did it not?
A.
Yes sir.
Q. 28 State whether or not the farms could have been
operated at anything like the saving that was effected by the
sales?
Mr. Hammer: The question is objected to, as calling for an
opinion of the witness, and any statement made by him is only
in the form of a self-serving declaration.
Mr·. Harnsberger : The statement asked for is one of fact,
and not any one's opinion, nor is it self-serving.
A.
They could not, because the interest and the savings
amounted to much more than could have been niade. Hereto. fore, I believe they only made nine bushel of wheat to the
acre on one of the farms.
Q. 29 Now, Mr. Herring, you s1)oke, a while ago, of the
$60,000.00 of accomodation endorser. State whether or not
the estate lost anything by these endorsements?
A.
No sir.
Q. 30 How were they gotten rid of?
By notifying the holders of the bonds to have the
A.
estate released.
Q. 31 State whether or not in the condition in which your
father's estate was, at the time of his death, you were able, by
yourself, to handle it?
·
A·
No, I couldn't. I would have had to have an attorney
to help.
page 59 ~ Q. 32 Suppose you had qualified as Administrator of the estate, state whether or not you would
have had to have an attorney to advise you.
A.
I would.
Q. 33 Now, it is a fact that any charge by an attorney
representing an administrator is payable out of the estate is
it not? You know that?
A.
Yes sir.
Q. 34 State whether or not the administrator could advantngeously bave administered on the personal estate without
the co-operation in the sale of the re.al estate.
·· ·
A.
Oh, he would have had to have hired an attorney.
A.

Q. 25.
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·The costs of suit would have amounted to more than the commission.
Q. 35 State whether or not it was advantageous to the
estate to have the real estate sold at the same time that the
personal property was?
A.
It was, because I couldn't run the farm without the
personal property.
Q. 36 Mr. Herring, in the petition filed by Ida F. Nicholas
s11e claims you received at least $3,255.74 · in cash that you
sllould not have received out of the estate. State how that
item is made up,-of what two items.
A.
One is the sale of a little piece of land at Rocky Bar.
Q. 37 That .was $270.00, I believe?
A.
$270.00.
Q. 38 And what was the balance?
A. · The other is a note for $4,000,00.
Q. 39 Is that $4,000.00 indebtedness against the W. T.
. Herring estate the item listed as item 8 .in Commissioner
"\Vyant's report, where he figures the debt to amount to $5,250.00
and the dividend thereon $2,985~74.
A.
Yes sir.
Q. 40 Was that a bona fide obligation of the estate?
A.
Yes, sir, borrowed money.
·
page 60 ~ Q. 41 The $270.00 was the purchase price of the
land that you sold to Mary Shifflett, wasn't it?
p;_.
Yes sir.
Q. 42 Why was that not included in the power of attorney?
A..
Because when you qualified, I didn't ]mow that the
estate had that piece of land.
Q. 43 State whether or not you have in any way, shape,
or form, held back any of the assets of the estate?
A.
I turned over every cent I got to Mr. Harnsberger.
Mr. Hammer then cross-examined witness.
XQ. 1 You did sell the Shifflett piece of property, yourself.
A.
Yes sir.
XQ. .2 You,-and your wife joined in the deed?
A.
Yes sirXQ. 3 Was that property sold within one year froin the
date of your father's death?
A.
I think it was. I don't -remember the date.
XQ. 4 Now, the Lam property that you referred to, was
that sold within one year after your father's death?
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A.
I believe it was. I am not going to say.
Mr. Harnsberger: The record will show that the property
was not sold withing the year, but the record does show from
my settlement as attorney in fact, filed with the bill of complaint. T4at I received rent on the Lam property at the rate of
$7.00 a month, beginning with tlle month of April, 1938.
XQ. 5 He also had the Harnsberger property and the
other, the Johnson farm?
A.
Yes sir·
XQ. 6 What did that property bring, those two farms,
when they were sold?
A.
$12,035.00 each.
ere those two farms sold within the
page 61 ~ XQ. 7.
year from your father's death?
A.
Yes sir.
XQ. 8 At the time your father died, how much money
did he owe you, Mr. Herring?
A.
A $4,000.00 note, with interest.
XQ. 9 "\Vas there any other indebtedness that he owed
you?
A.
No, I believe not,
XQ. 10 "\Vas he accommodation endorser for you on any
notes?
A.
No sir.
XQ. 11 He was not? Those notes at The First National
Bank here in Harrisonburg, what we1·e they for?
A.
What were they for? They were his notes, money
that he owed the Bank.
XQ. 12 Were you endorser on those notes? ·
A.
Yes sir.
XQ. 13 I bel,ieve you refused to qualify as Administrator of
your father's estate : is that correct?
A.
Yes sir.
XQ. 14 And then you had Mr. Harnsberger qualify as
Administrator of your father's estate?
A·
I did.
XQ. 15 And you and your wife, Helen, did ,give Mr. Harnsberger a power of attorney, did· you not, in which you agreed
that he should receive five per cent. on the sale of all of the
estate? Is that correct?
A.
Yes sir.
XQ. 16 And Mr. Harnsberger then proceeded to sell the
real estate within one year?
A.
Yes sir.
XQ. 17 At the. time Mr. Harnsberger sold the real estate,
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please state whether or not you or any one else had filed a
suit in the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, Virginia,
ug-ainst the estate.
A.
I hadn't, and I don't think any one else had.
XQ. 18 No suit had been brought against your father's
estate either by you as an heir or by any creditor of your
father's estate at the time these sales were made, had there?
A.
No sir.
XQ· 19 And after payment of these mortgages that you
referred to, it was you and Miss Ida F. Nicholas who were then
tbe biggest creditors of the estate? Is that correct?
A.
The Banks were, but I was endorser.
page 62 ~ XQ. 20 It is also true that there was a controversy over the Ida F. Nicholas note in which you
deni~d liability upon it, is that not right?
A.
Yes sir.
XQ. 21 And when the Circuit Court of Rockingham County
decreed that she had the right to recover from the estate, you
did take an appeal to the Supreme Court of the State?
A.
Yes.
XQ. 22 That was done at your instance, or at the instance
of Mr. Harnsberger, acting as Administrator or attorney in
- fact?
A.
I told him to do whatever he thought best.
XQ. 23 Did you agree to pay him anything for his services
on that appeal?
A·
I thought there would .be a fee about it, for I didn't
expect him to do it for nothing.
. XQ. 24 And you expected to pay him out of your own
pocket?
.
A. , No, I wasn't expecting to pay it out of my own
pocket.
XQ. 25 Where did you expect that money to come from?
· A.
Out of the estate. Mr. Hammer: I think that is all at the present time. J_want
to reserve the right to .recall the . witness for further exaµiin~
tion at any time, if I find it advisable. -·· , ...
Re-direct examination of witness resumed by Mr. :a:arns.
·,
berge·r.
~ •,,•

1

. ''

.

..

Q. 44 You 'were endorser f~r'w.;T.1iie ~;in.gin.;hat a}llOunt
at the time of his death?
.. ,'" ·:
A·
Nineteen thousand-eighteen,.}~~:: n~~teen, I think._ .·
.wasn
9· ,45
.· J'~!lt. ,~fl.~ .a QO~~ .~c\~. ~~com¥1QO!J!tion,, .~:p.dorsement,
tit? ·
·
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A.

Yes.

Q. 46

As I recollect, that obligation arose out of the fact

that your grandfather had been the endorser?
A. . In the settlement of Grandfather's estate, I endorsed
m:-y Father's paper like he had.
Q. 47 ·Mr. Herring, as I ·stated a few minutes ago, I collected $7.00 a month from the Lam pro1)erty. State whether or not
that ·was a large rental for that property.
It was. You couldn't get over five from
page 63 ~ A.
other people.
Q. 48 Do you recall what the bid was on that property
when we offered it for sale?
A·
$600.00.
Q. 49 Do you recall what we got for it?
A.
$1,100.00.
ti

Alvin Self, after being first duly sworn, called on behalf of
the petitioner, deposed :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hammer:
1-Q. You are Mr. Alvin Self?
A. Yes, sir.

2-Q. Whefe do you live, Mr. Self?
A. At Elkton now; between Elkton and Island Ford.
3-Q. You are in the business of farming, are you?
A. Yes sir·
4-Q. Mr. Self, please state whether or not Mr. George S.
Harnsberger, attorney-in-fact for Irving I. Herring and his
wife, Helen Herring, sold to you what is known as the Harnsberger farm.
.
A. I bought it, yes, at a public sale.
5-Q. That was on December 9, 1937?
A. I believe that's right.
6-Q. And within one year after the death of Mr. W. T:
. Herring?
A. I never knew W. T. Herring?
7-Q. State to the court just what you paid for that pro·
perty.
A. I paid $12,030 or 35 dollars, one or the other.
8-Q. $1~,035?
A. Thirty or thirty-five dollars, I forget which.
page 64 ~ By Mr. Harnsberger: It is evident from the testimony aius far taken that counsel is ·proceedinr to
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question the adequacy or sufficiency of the price obtained for
the property lmown as the Harnsberger. property which I ~old
to Mr. Self 3:s attorney-in-fact for w. I. Herring and his wife
and objection is here by made to this entire examination for
the following reasorui : First, that there is no allegation in petitiQn questioning the adequacy of the price obtained for said
pr~}lerty, and, therefore, it is beyond the pleadings; and,
further, that the price which counsel will show was obtained
for this property by Mr. Self, when he recently sold the same,
is not the fair market value of the property but a special value
brought about by the purchase by a war industry and not its-·
Yalue for general farming or other local purposes that could
by any possibility be foreseen or that would, under any ordinary circumstances, have occurred; and as I am not a prophet
or a son of a prophet, of couse I knew nothing about what was
going to happen.
·
By Hammer:
.9-Q. You have since disposed of this property, have you
not, Mr. Self?
.J_,.;~
A. Yes sir.
10 .Q At the time you disposed of this property, please state
to the Court whether or not you knew Ida F. Nicholas had
filed a petition in this matter or in the case of W. T. Herring's
administrator, etc., against W. I. Herring, etc.
·
A. I did not·
11-Q. ( con't.) Iri which she ·alleged that the sale to you null
and void.
A. I might have knew that-I didn't at the time I sold
it or optioned it.
page 65 ~ 12-Q. When did you_ come to an agreement with
Merch and Company?
·
A. 27th or some time in March, I don't remember the
date. It was in March.
13-Q. Didn't you know that this petition, Mr. Self, had been
:filed prior to that time?
A. Not when I give him this option.
14-Q. And that was on the 27th of March?
A· No, that was in February.
15-Q. What time in February?
A. 27th, I think; I'm sure it was.
16-Q. On the 27th day of February?
A. I'm sure it was. ·
17-Q. Well, now, isn't it true, Mr. Self, that you, through
your attorney, Mr. George ~- Harnsberger, filed an answer to
the petition :(iled by Ida F. Nicholas on the 25th day. of February, 1941?

~
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A. I don't know.
By Mr. Harnsberger: Show him the papers there, he probably
can't remember all those dates.
A· I don't remember all those dates but it seems to me it
was after I gave this option tliat this Nicholas matter came up.
By Mr. Harnsberger : "\Vhatever may be the true facts about
the dates, it is immaterial to the issue in this case because it
can in no w.ay effect the question at issue.
By Mr. Hammer·:··
18-Q. As I understood you, Mr. Self, you paid
page 66 ~$1,035.00 for this pro1)erty.
A. Eit~er $12,035 or $12,030.
19-Q. When d'id yon acknowledge the deed to the .Merck
Company, do you recall?
A. No, sir, I don't but that was, I think, the latter part
of March, around the 19th or 20th.
·
20-Q. It was on the ioth day of March, was it not?
A- Possibly so, I don't remember the exact date.
21-Q. Will you state to the Court, please,. just what you
received for this property.
A. ~ received $25,000.
22-Q. And at the time you made the deed, you had consulted
with Mr. Harnsberger and knew of this petition filed in this
case?
A. I think so.
By Mr. Hammer: That is all .
. CROSS EXAMINATION
. ·By Mr. Harnsb'erger:
Cross examination without waiving any objections.
1-x: Mr. Self, after you acquired-how was this propert:r
sold when you fir.st h~\lght it, privately or publicly?
.A. Publicly,
·
By Mr. Hammer: Qu~~tion is objected to as being immaterial
and in so citing, I ~all the Court's attention to .the recent case
of Lowry v. Noell, cited in the advance sl1eets of. Southeastern
Reporter, No. 13, for the week of March 27, 1941, at page 312,
which deals squarely with the questions involved in issue
here..
·
page 67 ~ By Mr. Harnsberger: I am familiar with that case
and it does not, in a,ny way, militate against the
holding of the court in this cause. The facts there were entirely
different from the facts here ; the parties were never interpleaded in any way, shape, or form; they never received an!
1
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~f the proceeds from the land and the fund· received froin the
land was in no way accounted to or for by the purchaser to the
lien holder and the case does not in any material way effect
the issue here.
·
By Mr. Hamer: Only to the extent that it holds that the
sale by the heirs or dev-isees, either acting personally or
through their agents, is in controvention of section of 5397;
is null, void and unenforceable as against the creditors of the
estate and that any purchaser purchased said property with
notice of all existing liens ; and it is further argued in this
case and we insist upon it, tllat Ida F. Nicholas was neither
a party to any pleadings or any other transaction at the time
of the sale of property which was sold within ninety days
after the death of vV. T. Herring, and that she has done
nothing that has nny way changed the position of Irvine Herring or his attorney-in-fact, Geo. S. Harnsberger. The mere
acceptance of her prorational share which was applied on her
account has not injured nor put upon the defendant any additional burden- ·
By Mr. Harnseb1r:~r: In addition to what I have said above,
Mr. Hammer is entirely wrong about the case which he cited
being applicable to the facts unde1• this particular case for
the reasons herein before given and because of the ratification
that has occurred by the sharing in the proceeds of the sale
and which ratification cures any act, if any wr.ongful act w~s
committed, which is denied, because the entire equity
page 68 ~in the tract of land now referred to was brought into
court; Miss Nicholas interpleaded it. The entire
·matter relative to the sale ,ms before the court and bef9re
everybody to the court and the court pass~d upon how the
fund should be disbursed and directed its disbursement. No
objections were made. The debt of l\fiss Nicholas's. was audited, although excepted to, and so she h:as received her prorata
share, so far as this fund has been disbursed, of the entire
property in which she had a right to .share, which was only
the equity after the payment of a prior deed of trust and, of
· course, she had no right ov-er and above the prior deed of trust.
· In the· case which he cites, which seems to be correctly decided
upon the facts of that particular case, would not have been
decided had the facts of that particular case been involved.
·By Mr. Hanimer: In reply tl1ereto, it is again called to the
Cout·t's· attention that this particular tract of land was sold
by the· attorney-in-fact on the 9th day of December, 1937, it
.was ·not until October 24, 1938, that Ida ~. Nicholas was
interpleadea. in the case now being heard. Thereafter, it was
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not until the 9th day of June, 1939, that Commissioner Wyant
filed his report in this case disallowing the claim of the petitioner, to which she excepted. Her claim was then upheld by
this court on the 10th day of October, 1939, to which the
defendant, through his attorney, George S. Harnsberger, excepted and noted an appeal, which appeal was allowed; and
it was not again unt~l the mandate from the Supreme Court
came down, dated the 15th day of October, 1940, that petitioner's claim was definitely and finally established as a lien
against the estate of W. T. Herring she not knowing what
her position was due to the denial of the validity of tl1e said
note· It would have been a vain and foolish thing for her to
have attempted, in any way, to accept or reject the filing
of any reports. Immediately after the mandate came
page 69 ~down, in October, and as soon as counsels were able
to prepare the necessary papers, on the 17th day
of December, she filed her petition herein asking that these
deeds be declared null and void. It is true she accepted from
Geo. S. Harnsberger the attorney-in-fact, a payment to be
applied on the indebtedness evidenced by the note, and in so
doing it is insisted that she has neither ratified the act but,
on the contrary, has filed her petition herein setting forth
that the sales were made in violation of the sections referred
to and it is urged upon the court that even though Ida F.
Nicholas has accepted a llart payment on her indebtedness,
she has in no way done any act, even by acceptance, wltjch
has work~ for the prejudice of the defendant to this petition;
and the deeds and the commissions made by their attorney-infact and by Irvine Herring on the properties which were sold
within one year, should now be declared a nullity and the ·
property ordered resold.
By Mr. Harnsberger : Conceding that it is hardly proper
to argue the case in depositions-but as Mr. Hammer started it,
I reckon I'll have to answer it. Under the statute upon which
the case that is cited by Mr. Hammer here is based, all that is
required of any heir or seller of property within a year is to
account for the proceeds derived there from to whom it is
entitled. The statute expressly says so and the only object of
the provisions in regard to treating it as nullity, so to speak,
·against the creditors, is to see that that particular t;hing is
done. Now in the incident case, it js not questioned, but that
every single solitary penny that the property brought is shown
by the settlements in this. case, and, consequently, it has also
been accounted for. The statute has been fully complied with
and that's the end of the matter.
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page 7Q } 2-X Mr. Self, state wh'ether or not there were
·
a number of other bidders at the sale·
A. Various ones; several.
3-X Of course you were the high bidder?
A. Yes.
By Mr. Hammer: This question is objected to as being immaterial and not involving the ·issues.
MEMO: Thereupon, by agreement of counsel Mr. Hammer's
objections will continue to run to all similar questions.
By Mr. Harnsberger:
4-X State whether or not the price that you paid was a full
and adequate price fo1· the property in the condition it was
at the time you bought it.
A. Well, I expect it was more because it was older men
there that had better judgment of the matter than I did that
quit on it before I did.
5-X State, in a general way, what improvements you put
·on the property subsequent to your purchase and prior.
By Mr. Hammer: Now that question is objected to because
any improvement made by Mr· Self has nothing at all to do
with the issues nivolved in this case and it is strictly inadmissible. If his deed is a nullity, his improvements go when it is
declared a nullity. He has nothing regardless of the improvements that might have been made on it now by him would
.
have no bearing upon the value of the place.
page 71 } By Mr. Harpsberger: The answer to that is so
obvious that I'll not say anything further.
5-X Mr. Self, go ahead, just in a general way, what improvements did you make and at what costs.
A. Well, I built, in the first place, I bought a lot of tons of
lime; I bought a lot of tons of lime, I'd s~y a hundred dollars
worth each year or more than that; I built a poultry house
that costs around a thousand dollars, might have been a little
less or over, I didn't keep exact tab; I built a silo that cost
around a thousand·; repaired and painted the barn and house;
built the fences; and altogether I'll say I put $4000.00 worth of
improvements to it.
·
6-X State, in a general way, if you know, for what purposes
the Merch Com1)any is going to use this property?
A. I was under the impression it was for a factory for
defense purposes. Otherwise-well, that was the reason, and
peopl~ in the. c~mmunity wanted me .to give an option and I did.
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7-X In other words, it is not being purchased for the ordinary agricultural purposes for which you purchased it.
A. No, I think not·
8-X How much an acre was that that you got for the· property, do you know; I don't remember how many acres.
A. No, I don't.. It is a hundred and sixty-six and a fraction
acres; I don't know what it figured out.
9-X In other words, it would be more than it would be
worth for agricultural purposes?
A. Oh, yes; twice as much. It would be twice as much as
anyone would have given. I think I give more because people
who had more experience than I did of the value of land bid
against me and quit and we hanged on a long time before we
quit bidding. And I might say this, that I quit at twelve thousand and my tenant put up the thirty-five dollars out of his
own pocket. in order to keep from making a change
page 72 }in there. He was located and wanted to go ahead
with the farm that spring and he paid that difference.
10-X In other words, the man that bid the twelve thousand
dollars would have gotten it had it not Bob Williams put the
balance. up?
A. Yes sir. In order to ke~p from moving away that same
spring.
By. Mr. Hammer: I understand you to say, a minute ago,
Mr· Self, that you bid twelve thousand dollars.
By Mr. Harnsberger: No,. he didn't.
By Mr. Hammer: He said he· bid twelve thousand dollar13
and his tenant put up thirty-fiv~.
By Mr. Ha,rnsberger: No, he meant he ran it up to twelve
thousand and_ some body else put.it on.
A. I would have quit at, twelve thousand and he called
me aside and said he would'' pay that extra out of his own
·pocket.
.
By Mr. Hammer: And you put the bid of twelve thousand
.
_
on it and he ·put thirty-five dollars?
A. Well, I put the whole t~g on it.but I done it because
at the tin1e he talked to ~e he was to pay over the twelve
thousand.
...
By Mr. Hammer: Your bid.. was the twelve. thousand dollars
and he put t~e thirty~five .dollars?. . ~- . : ,,.·
A. Thirty or thirty-five, I forget which it is.
By Mr. Harnsberger: I believe. that's all·

page
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The aforesaid chancery cause came on this 6th- day of
October, 1941, to be he~ud upon the papers heretofore read,
proceedings heretofore had, upon the petition of Ida F. Nicholas filed in said cause against Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorneyin-fact, and others, on December 17, 1940, upon.the answers
of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Atty.-in-fact for W. I. Herring, Geo.
S. Harnsberger, Trustee, ,v. I. Herring, Mary Susan Shifflett,
Alvin Self, The Bank of Elkton, Inc., M. H· Harrison, and the
joint and several answers of G. W. Frazier and C. F. Frazier,
with. the exhibits filed therewith, all of which answers were
filed by leave of court first obtained, with general replications
thereto, and upon the depositions taken and read in this cause,
and was argued by counsel :
Upon consideration whereof, and the Court being of the
opinion that the said petition filed by Ida F. Nicholas in the
parent suit of W. T. Herring's Administrator, etc., vs. W. I.
Herring, etc., is without merit, the Court doth so ADJUDGE
ORDER AND DECREE, and the Court doth further ADJUDGE, ORDER AND DECREE that said petition be and
the same is hereby dismissed, and that the defendants to said
putition do recover their respective costs in said .proceedings
against the said Ida F. Nicholas·
·
The Court doth further ADJUDGE, ORDER, AND DECREE that this cause be, and the same is hereby re-committed
to Master Commissioner H. W. Wyant, with instructions to
ascertain, state and report :
(1) A settement of the accounts of Geo. S. Harnsberger,
.Atty.-in-fact for W. I. Herring, and a settlement of the
accounts of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator of W. T.
Herring.
( 2) A pay-roll, showing how the balance of the funds in the
hands of Geo. S. Harnsberger in both of said capacities, shall
be paid out and disbursed,
1mge 74 ~ ( 3) Any other matter required by any party in
interest or deemed pertinent by the Commissioner.
Before proceeding to execute said reference, the said Master
Commissioner to whom the above cause is referred shall give
:five days written notice to counsel of record for the parties
interested.
Ida F. Nicholas by Counsel excepts to the entry of this
decree.
page 75 } NOTICE TO GEO. S ..HARNSBERGER,
AND.OTHERS
To George S. Harnsberger, attorney in fact for W. I. Herring and Helen Herring, as administrator of the estate of W.
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'l'. Herring, deceased and as attorney for the Bank of Elkton,
Inc~, Mary Susan Shifflett, Alvin Self, and George S. Harilsberger, trustee, Ward Swank, Attorney for G. W. Frazier
and C· F. Frazier and Russel M. Harrison, administrator of
M. H. Harrison, 'deceased:
You are hereby notified that, pursuant to section 6339, of
the Code of Virginia, the undersigned will forthwith apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, Vir-1
ginia, for a trans~ript of so much of the record in the above
entitled cause as may be necessary to enable the Supreme
Court of Appeals of. Virginia properly to decide the issues
herein involved, to-wit:
·
(1) The petition of Ida F. Nicholas, and the order filing the
same, dated the 17th day of December, 1940.
(2) The answers of Geo. S. Harnsberger, attorney-in-fact
for W. I. Herring and Helep. Herring, ancl as administrator
of W. T. Her1~ing, deceased and as attorney for the Bank of
Elkton, Inc., ·Mary Susan Shifflett, Alvin Self, and Geo. S.
Harnsberger, trustee, ·ward Swank, Attorney for G. W. Frazier
and C. F. Frazier.
(3) The decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County,
Virginia, entered on the 6th day of October, 1941.
{4) You are further notified that we will ask the appellate
Court, as provided by section 6345 of the Virginia Codes, to
inspect the record 2288 formerly heard in said Court under
the name and style of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Administrator v.
Ida F. Nicholas.
Given under our hands this 18 day of October, 1941.

CHAS. A. HAMMER, JR·
GLENN W. RUEBUSH
Counsel for Ida F. Njcholas.
page 76 ~ Legal and timely service accepted this - - - day of October, 1941.
Attorney in-fact for W- I. Herring and Helen Herring, as'
administrator of the estate of W. T. Herring, deceased,
and ag attorney for the Bank of Elkton, Inc., Mary
Susan Shifflett, Alvin Self and Geo. S. Harnsberger,
Trustee.
Legal and timely services accepted this - - - day of

cJctober, 1941.

Administrator of M· H. Har~ison, deceased.
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Legal and timely service of written notice is hereby acceptted this 20th .day of October, 1941.
WARD SWANK,
Attorney for G. W. Frazier and C. F. Frazier and M. H.
Harrison.
Executed the within notice by delivering a true copy of the
name to Russell M. Harrison, ·Adm'r of M. H. Harrison, deceased, this 20th day of October, 1941.
CLARENCE NEFF
Deputy Sheriff for S. H. Callendar, S.R·C.
Executed the within notice, by delivering a true copy of the
Harne to Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herting and Helen Herring as administrator of W. T. Herring,
Dec'd, and as attorney for the. Bank of Elkton, Inc., Mary
. Susan Shifflett, Alvin Self, and to Geo. S. Harnsberger, Trustee, this 20th day of October, 1941.
CLARENCE NEFF·
Deputy Sheriff for S. H. Callendar, S.R·C.
page 77 } DEED of Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact
for W· I. Herring and Helen Herring to Alvin Self.
·
Deed Book No;. 172, page 183.
WHEREAS W. T. Herring, widower, late of Rockingham
County, Virginia, departed this life, intestate, on October 25,
_1937, leaving him ·surviving an only child, W. I. Herring, as
..his only' heir at law; and WHEREAS W. I. Herring and his
wife did, by power of attorney dated November 6, 1937, which
power of a~tor:iley is duly of record in the Clerk's Office
· of Rockingham County, Virgin.fa, Ih Deed Book 171, page·
25-7, appoint Geo. S. Harnsberger · their attorney in fact for
them-and on their behalf "to make sale among other properties
of :what is ·described .in said power of. Attorney as a tract of
158 acres, 2 roods, and 30 poles of' land ·situate on the East
j~jde· of the Shenandoah River hi the easte1~n portion of Stone·'\vall District, -Rockingham County, Virginia, adjoining the
:'Jands···of A.. p~· Yancey and others, upon··the ·terms of sale set
. forth in :said power.·of attorney; and WHEREAS the said Geo.
··S.· Harnsberger, attorney in fact under said ·power of attorney,
··:sold ·.said property--ptirsuant to said power of attorney, on the
·premises;' at publfo:~auction, after full and extensive advertis·,.ing; on December '9f1937, to -Alvin 'Self, he being the highest
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bidder, for the sum of $12,035.00, upon the following terms,
one-third cash on day of sale, the purchaser to have the privilege of paying the remainder of the purchase price in three
equal annual payments due on or before one, two, and three
years after date, respectively, with interest at five per centper annum from day of sale; interest payable semi-annually
suid deferred payments to be evidenced by bonds of the purchaser secured by co-temporaneous deed of trust upon the
property purchased; and WHEREAS the_ said Alvin Self has
paid to Geo. S. HarnsbergJr, Attorney-in-fact for ,v. I. Herring, the sum of $4,037.00 and has executed his three bonds in
the swn of $2,GOG.00 each, which are to be secured
page 78 ~by a co-temporaneous deed of trust, conveying the
property hereinafter described to W. 0. Thomas,
Trustee, and the said purchaser now desires a deed for said
property: NOW THEREFORE, THIS DEED, made and entered into this 9th day of December, 1937, by and between
Geo. S. Harnsberger, attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring, party
of the first part, and Alvin Self, party of the second part,
WITNESSETH: That, for and in consideration of the sum of
$12,035.00, paid and to be paid as follows, the swn of $4,037.00
cash in hand by the party of the second part to the party of
the first part, the receipt whereof is hereby aclmowledged,' and
the balance of $7,998.00, evidenced by three negotiable homestead waiver bonds of even date herewith, made by Alvin
Self, in the swn of $2,666-00 each, with interest from date at
the rate of five per cent. -per annum, interest payable semiannually, which said bonds are payable to Geo. S. Harnsberger,
Attorney in fact for W. I. Herring, on or before December 9,
1938, 1939, and 1940, respectively, to secure which deferred
payments the said llarty of the sceond part has co-temporaneously herewith executed a deed of trust conveying the property
hereinafter described to W. 0. Thomas, trus.tee, the said party
of the first part, by virtue of authority vested in him under
said power of attorney, doth grant and convey, with special
warranty of title, unto the said party of the second part, that
certain tract or pa.reel of land situate on the east side of
Shenandoah River, adjoining the lands of the late A. P. Yancey
and others, containing 158 acres, 2 roods, and 30 poles, the
same being a portion of the land acquired by W. T. Herring
under and by virtue of a deed from C. G. Harnsberger and
others dated July 19, 1920, recorded in. the Clerk's Office of
Rockingham County, Virginia, in Deed Book 118, page 421,
and also by a deed from Geo. S. Harnsberger, Special Commissioner, to W· T. He1·ring, which deed is dated May
page 79 ~23, 1931, and duly of record in said Clerk's Office "in
Deed Book 149, page 426. This land is generally ,
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known as the Harnsberger 'farm. Said tract was surveyed by
P. B. F. Good, S. R. C., February 17,.1931, and the boundary
of said land, according to said survey is fully set forth in a
deed of trust from W. T. Herring and his wife to The Title
Insurance Comp~ny of Richmond, Incori:>orated, dated May
27, 1931, and duly of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed
Book 149, page 480, to all of which deeds special reference is
hereby made. Witness the following signature and seal.
GEO. S. HARNSBERGER
(Seal)
Attorney i.Ji fact for W. I· Herring.
$12.50 in stamps
STATE OJi, VIRGINIA,
CITY OF HARRISONBURG, To-Wit:
I, F. Flavia Converse, a notary Public, in and for the city
aforesaid, in the state of Virginia, clo certify that Geo. S.
Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W. I. Herring, whose name
is signed to the writing above bearing date the 9th day of
December, 1937, has acknowledged the same before me in my
c1ty aforesaid. My term of office expires the 10th day of September, 1940.
Given under my hand this 13th day of December, 1937.
F. FLAVIA CONVERSE
Notary Public.
VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham County. The foregoing deed of BARGAIN AND
SALE was this day presented in the office aforesaid and is together with the certificate of acknowledgement annexed, admitted to record this 5th day of February, 1938, 12 :50 P. M.
Teste:
·J. ROBERT SWITZER,
Clerk.

page 80 ~ DEED OF TRU.ST OF ALVIN SELF TO W. 0.
THOMAS, TRUSTEE. D. B. NO. 172, P. 185
THIS DEED, made and entered into this 9th day of December, 1937, by and between Alvin Self, party of the ':first part,
and W. 0. Thomas, trustee, party of the second part, WITNESSETH : That, for and in consideration of One Dollar cash
in. hand paid by the. party of the second part to the party of
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the :first part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow~edged; and
upon the trust hereinafter declared, the said party of the
first part doth grant and convey, with general warranty of
title, unto the said party of the. second part, that certain tract
or parcel of land situate on the· east side of the Shenandoah
l{iver adjoining the lands of the late A. P. Yancey and others
containing 158 acres, 2 roods, and 30 poles, the same being
the land acquired by the party of the first part by deed of
even date herewith from Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-infact, for W. I. Herring which deed is to be recorded prior to
this deed of trust to which l)Ower of attorney and deed special
I'.eference is hereby made for a .more particular description of
said land: IN TRUST, NEVERTHELESS, to secure the payment of three negotiable, homestead waiver bonds of even
date herewith, made by Alvin Self, in the sum of $2,666.00
each, with interest froni date at the rate of five per cent. per
annum, interest payable semi-annually, which said bonds are
payable to Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-fact for W. I.
Herring, on or before December 9, 1938, 1939, 1940, respectively. Insurance required, $5,000.00. Exemptions waived. Subject
to all, upon default. Deferred purchase money bonds, this trust
is made subject to the general terms and conditions of section
5167 of the Code of Virginia, 1919, as amended, and, in the
event of default in the payment of the debt secured herein,
or any part thereof, at maturity, or in the l)ayment of interest
thereon, when and as the same becomes due and payable, or
in the event of the failure of the party of the first part to meet
any of the other obligations imposed upon him herepage 81 runder, then the entire debt herein secured both
principal ·and accrued interest, shall at once become
due and payable, and then, when requested by the holder of
any bond secured hereunder, the said Trustee shall proceed 't'o
foreclose this trust in pursuance of said section 5167 and
the acts amendatory thereof. The party of the first part is to
pay for the release of the lien hereby created. Witness the
following signature and seal.
ALVIN SELF

(Seal)

STATE OF VIRGINIA, CITY OF HARRISONBURG, to-wit:

,

I

I, F· Flavia Converse, a notary public in and- ;for. the city
aforesaid, in the state of Virginia, do certify th~t ·Al.v:in Self,
whose name is signed to the writing above bear~g 'date the
9th day of December, 1937, has acknowledged tne ~itme before
me in my city aforesaid.· My term of office expii:es· the 10th
day of September, 1940. Given under my hand this 13th day
of December, 1937.
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F. FLAVIA CONVERSE
Notary Public .
.VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham County. The foregoing deed of TRUST was this
day presented in the office aforesaid and is together with the
cf"rtificate of aclmowledgment annexed, admitted to record
this 5th day of Febl'Uary, 1938, 12 :51 p. m.
Teste:
J. ROBERT SWITZER,
Clerk.
page 82

~

DEED FROM GEORGE S. HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNEY-IN-FACT, TO G. W. FRAZIER AND
C. F· FRAZIER D. B~ 172, P. 321.

WHEREAS W. T. Herring, widower, late of Rockingham
County, Virginia, departed this life intestate on October 25,
1937, leaving him surviving an only child, W. I. Herring, as
his only heir at law; and, WHEREAS, W. I. Herring and his
wife did, by power of Attorney dated November 6, 1937, which
power of Attorney is duly of record in the Clerk's Offi,ce of
Rockingham County, Virginia, in Deed Book 171, page 257,.
appoint Geo. S. Harnsberger their attorney-in-fact for them,
and on their behalf, to make sale, privately or publicly and
on such terms as he may deem best, amongst other properties,
of that property which is described in said power of attorney
as a tract of approximately 203 acres of land, situate on the
west side of the S.henandoah River in the eastern portion of
Stonewall District, Rockingham County, Virginia, on the old
Swift Run Gap Road, adjoining the properties of Minnie
Southall, and others; and, WHEREAS, the said Geo. S.
Harnsberger,. Attorney-in-fact, as aforesaid, sold said property
pursuant to said power of attorney, on the premises at public
auction, after full extensive advertising on December 10, 1937,
to W. I. Herring, he being the highest bidder for the sum of
$12,035.00, upon the following terms: one-third cash on day
of sale, the purchaser having the privilege of paying the remainder of the purchase price in three equal annu.al payments due on or before one, two, and three years after date of
sule respectively, with interest at five per cent per annum
from day of sale, interest payable semi-annually, said pay:p1ents to be evidenced by the bonds of the purchaser, secured
by co-temporaneous deed of trust upon the property purchased;
and, WHEREAS, W. I· Herring and his wife have, since said
sale to him as aforesaid, and before paying any money on
, account of his said purchase of said property, sold said pro-
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perty for the same consideration to G. W. Frazier and C. F.
Jh·azier; and WHEREAS, the said G. W. Frazier and C. F.
Frazier have paicl to Geo. S. Harnsherger, Attorney in fact for
"\V. I. Herring, the sum of $5036.00 and have executed their
three bonds in the sum of $2,333.00 each, which bonds are·
to be secured by a co-temporaneous deed of trust
page 83 ~conveying the property hereinafter described to W.
0. Thomas, Trustee, and said.purchasers now desire
a deed for said ·property; and, NOW, THEREFORE, THIS
DEED made and entered .into this 10th day of December,
Hl37, by and between Geo. S. Harnsberger, Attorney in fact
for W. I. H.erring, party of the first part, G. W. Frazier and
C. F. Frazier, parties of the second part, and W. I. Herring
and Helen Herring, his wife, parties of the third part, WI.TNESSETH : That for and iu consideration of the sum of
$12,035.00, paid and to lJe paid as follows, the srm1 of $5,036.00
cash in hand paid by the parties of the second part to the
party of the first part, the receipt whereof is hereby aclmowledged, and the balance of $7,000.00, evidenced by three homestead waiver bonds, made by the parties of the second part of
even date with this deed, in the smn of $2,330.00 each, with
interest from date at five per cent per annum, interest payable
. semi-annually, which said bonds are ·payable to Geo- S. Harnsberger, Attorney in fact for W. I. Herring on or before December 10, 1938, 1939, and 1940, respectiYely, to secure which said
deferred bonds the parties of the second part will co-temporaneously, herewith, convey the pro1Jerty hereinafter described to
"\V. 0. Thomas, Trustee; the said party of the first part doth
grant and convey, with special warranty of title, unto the said
par.ties of the second part, each of the said parties of the
second part taking an equal undivided interest in said property, that certain tract and parcel of land with the improvements thereon and appurtenances thereunto belonging, situate
on the Old Swift Run Gap Road, in the eastern portion of
Stonewall District, Rockingham County, Virginia, about three
miles southwest of the Town of Elkton, adjoining the land of
'.l\finnie Southall, W. I. Herring, Dorsey Hensley, and others,
and by a survey made by A. R. Myers, S. R. C., on February 15,
and 16th, 1938, was found to contain, exclusive of the Chesapeak~ and ·western right of way, 191.Gl acres of land and by
said survey is bounded as follows: BEGINNING at
pnge 84 ~a point in the south east side of the Old Swift Run
Gap. road, said point being 11 links from a post
on the Southeast side of said road, '1V. I. Herring's corner in
M. Dean's line, thence with Dean's line and Rion's line, with
the road N 53% E 27 poles to a point in said road; thence
N 66% E 64.12 poles with Dorsey Hensley's line to an iron
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pin on the north side of the said road, Hensley's corner; thence
with Hensleys lines with said road N 80% E 16.5 poles to a
point in the middle of said road; N 72 E 34.12 poles to a point
in said road; N 75% E 25 poles· to a point in said road, Between a large rock and a ditch, thence S. 85 E 7 poles, passing
Dorsey Hensley's and Joe Dean's corner to a point in the east
side of said road: thence with Joe Dean's lines, leaving the
l'oad, S 74% E 17.2 poles to a large post; S. 63 E 3.44 poles
to a large post; S 40 B 20 poles to a point in the Waterloo
Mill Road, Dean's corner, and in a line of the Minnie Southall
lnnd; thence with the lines of said land, with the Waterloo
Mill Road, S 30 E 6.88 poles to a pin in the south side of
said road ; S 47 E 22.84 poles to an iron pin on the east sidt~
of said road; S 13% E 10.5 poles to a point in the road, S 131,4
14.24 poles to a point in the middle of the road and in the
northern limits of the right of way of the Chesapeake and
\Vestern Railway, said 1>0int being thirty-thr~e feet at Right
angles from the center Of the track ; thence with the northern
limits of the railroad right of way, leaving the old line, S 17%
31.36 poles to a stake; thence S. 21 % W. 11. 7 poles to an
fron pin in the northern limits of said right of way; thence
cr~ssing said right of way S· 65 E 4 poles to an iron pin in the
south limits of said railway, said iron pin being in the old
Southall line; thence with said lines with the ·waterloo Mill
Road, S 16 W 32.84 poles to an iron pin on the southwest
side of the road, at the bend of the road ; thence S. 493,4 E
49.6 poles crossing a branch to a small sycamore with·
pointers on the north west bank of the Shenandoah
page 85 ~River; thence up the river S 53% W 52.3 poles to
a pin ; thence S 681/2 vV 67.4 poles to a point on the
bank of the river just southeast of a ,vater Elm and just
southeast of a sycamore tree, Walter Hensley's Corner; thence
with Walter Hensley, \Villiam Hensley, and W. I. Herring's
lines N 37 W 211. poles, crossing the center of the right of
way of the Chesapeake and Western Railway at 92 poles, and
crossing a branch to tl1e Beginning. The boundary as above
described contains 195.42 acres, but, of that amount, 3.81
acres is located within the right of way of said railway, leaving the acreage of the farm herein conveyed as 191.61 acres.
A plat of said land is filed herewith and the same is to be
read as a part hereof· The tract of land hereinabove conveyed
is made up of a num l1er of smaller tracts which were acquired
by the late W. T. Herring under the folJowing deeds, all of
which deeds are duly of record in the Clerk's Office, Rockingham County, Virginia. A deed from Lucy M. Johnson and her
husband, dated February 2, 1903, Deed Book 73 page 321 ;
a. deed from Layton \V.. Hensley and his wife, dated October
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1, 1928, Deed Book 149, rage 473 ; a deed from Mary Pearl
·Davis and her husband; dated February 4, 1919, Deed Book
1.12, page 101. The said W. T. Herring and his wife, by deed
dated December 25, 1919, Deed Book 117, page 395, conveyed
to J. H. Dean a tract of one-fourth of an acre with certain
water rights, which one-fourth of an acre was a part of the lands
acquired by "\V. T. Herrinp; as aforesaid. The aforesaid tracts
of land have, for a number of years, been known and generally
referred to in the community as the "Johnson Farm" to all
of which, said de2ds and plat, special reference is hereby
made for a description of the said 1n·operty and for the chain
of title thereto. The party of the first part, for the consideration aforesaid, doth also grant and convey, with special warranty of title, unto the said parties of the second part, the
sixty acres of growinG wheat, the growing hay crop
page 86 ~on about eighty-one acres, two and half acres of
growing rye, and whatever fodder, straw and hay is
uow upon the premises, the former tenant having ·removed all
of the chattel and ·pers~nal property to which he was entitled·
'fhe parties of the second part are to pay the taxes for the year
1038 on the property hereinabove described. The parties of
the third pa·rt unite in this deed for the purpose of conveying
unto the parties of the second part, and. do hereby grant and
convey, with general warrant of title, unto the parties of the
.second part, said tract of land above described, together with
the crops now growing thereon and the hay, fodder and straw
hereinabove referred to. For the same consideration, the parties. of the first and third parts grant and convey with special
warranty of title unto the parties of the second part, all right,
title, or interest owned or possessed by them or either of them
in and to any lands or water 1·ights in or along the western
side of the Shenandoah River, as a part of or incident to what
was lmown as tlle Johnson land, hereinbefore referred to Witness the following signatures and seals.
'

GEORGE S. HARNSBERGER (Seal)
Attorney-in-fact for W. I.- Herring.

W. I. HERRING (Seal)
HELEN HERRING (Seal)
$12.50-Stamps
State of Virginia, City of Harrisonburg, To-wit :
I, Pauline L. Hulvey, a Notary Public in and for the City
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, whose commission expires
on the 25th_ day of October, 1939, do certify that
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page 87 ~George S. Harnsberger, Attorney-in-Fact for W. I.
Herring, and vV· I. Herring and Helen Herring, his
wife, whose names are signed to the foregoing deed, dated
December 10, 1937, personally appeared before me in my City
aforesaid and aclmowledged the same as their act and deed.
Given under my hand this 1st day of March, 1938.
PAULINE L. HULVEY
Notary Public.
VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham County. The foregoing deed of BARGAIN AND
SALE was this day presented. in the office aforesaid and is.,
together with the certificate of acknowledgement annexed admitted to rec01~d this 1st day of March, 1938, 12 :30 P. M.
Teste:
J. ROBERT SWITZER,
Clerk.
:pnge 88 ~STATE OF VIRGINIA,
COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM, to-wit:
I, J. Robert Switzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingl1am County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is
a true and correct transcript of the record so far as I was
required to copy, in the case of Ida F. Nicholas, Petitioner, in
the chancery cause of W. T. Herring's Administrator v. W- I.
Herring, et al. I further certify that notice required in case of
appeal was given by counsel for the said Petitioner, Ida F.
Nicholas, to the attorneys for the Defendants thereto.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of February, 1942.
J. ROBERT SWITZER,
Clerk. -

Transcript Fee, $12.50.
A Copy-·Teste:
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
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